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Olester Penintentarles taking CXlUrse5
under SIU ~ probably want an
open file policy, too.
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SIU forming open file policy
By Gary DelsoluJ
Daily Egyptian Stalf Writer

Brown, chief of board stafr. will meet
Wednesday to discuss its new respon sibility .
The Buckley amendment , named after
SIU is going to get a definite "system
its sponsor , Sen . James Buck:ey, Rpolicy" to deal with the controversial
N.Y
.. has been met with sharp criticism
Buckley Amendment , a l~w giving
from university .administrator5 across
students unprecedented access to their
the
nation
as being " poorly-wri:ten " and
school flies.
The law grants students the right to "ambiguous ."
"review. correct and inspect" all official
The ambiguity of the law . according to
school records related to them.
Legal Counsel John Huffman, leaves the
At it last meeting. the Board of University uncertain as to whether it is
complying with the law.
Trustees delegated authority to SIU's
Huffman mel with seven !egal ad System Council to establish guidelines
visers from other state schools and .. the
in administration of the law which took
opinions were as many as the people
effect Tuesday.
SIU's Carbondale and Edwardsville there." he said.
Huffman also met with John Paul
campuses are operating under "i nterim " policies devised by university Davis, SIU-E general co unsel and
assistant to the president , and came up.
administrators .
The council. consisting of Hiram H. with a "general interpretation" which;
Lesar. interim SIU-C president . John S~ is ' interim " policy until a defin.ite;
Rendleman, SIU-E president and James _ policy is worked out by the Council.

Brown called Huffman 's I?olicy a
" minimum conformity with the
requirements of the law.
The Board 's grant of authority to the
council called for "advice from affected
constituencies" an-d Brown said the
matter will be considered at the next
cOWlcil meeting . He is not yet certain
which campus groups shou ld be considered .
At its last meeting . the board -also
repealed a 1~ 59 ruling Brown called
"counter to the new law."
The ruling allowed release of student
data . without prior student consent.
to certain University officials when
'used for "official purposes."
Huffman 's policy allows no data to be
released without prior consent Wlless it
com plies with a judicial order . In cases
where a court order is served, the
st udent is mere ly informed of the
release.

Davis said his interpretation is " very,
simi lar " to Huffman 's, and current
policies for the two campust:S have onlY
"slight differences ."
He said be differs with Huffman's
interpretation because it seems to him
( Day~) to indic.a te that student addresses may be released to third parties
without prior student consent.
Davis said his policy doesn 't
recomm end giving out student addresses because " that's identifing information . "
Brown said he could not be specific
about what the council will do because it
must first meet to discuss how it plans
to undertake the project.
"UnW we get it done, it's hard to say
what 's going to get 'done and when it's
going to get done. It shouldn't be
something that takes months ." Brown
said.

SIU asks
$84.5 million
for

b~dge!

By Bolo Spriager
.
Daily EgypUan SIaIf Writer
SIU and tlHr1llinois Board of Higher
Education (IBJ-IE) will be able to begiA
talking turkey'afler next week about
the ,University'S 584.5 million 1976

b'1f.;.'es'~~~S.

associale director of
th e board 's opera tin!! budgets office .
said he plans to put In the mail next
Wednesday the IBHE 's budget
recommendations for SIU .
After SIU gels that document. Boaro
or Trustees Treasurer Robert Dean
Isbell said " hot and heavy discussions "
will be held Dec . 1 througb Dec . 15
between the University and the higher
tllinois Cen!nll Gulf employes ('....rry E~ rd s (left) and David Koonce take UP
board.
..the sautt-bound tracks behinil tile carbondale train station in order 10 lay new
Nobody knows how much dollar
!nicks. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham)
support IBHE is going to recommend lor
SIU 's budget requests. though.
Elsass said he has not figured out what
be will recommend, and has DOt even
discussed the matter yet with his boss,
IBHE Executive Director Richard
Wagner. "And they (recommendations)
definitely have not been discussed outside this office," Elsass said,
The University submitted a request
for
miUion for SIU operations and
$16_6 miUion for tbe 9I:boo1 oC Medicine.
tlement providing it is approved by the
The current selUement terms, GarWarren E . Bulfmun , SIU budget
_
IIJ Cari Flower-.
\
Ameri~an Civil Liberties Union diner said . are the same as those sub- office director, said be bal been in
DaUy..r:cptiaJI SIan Writer
' ACLU ). which has supported Gardiner milled more than a year ago. He said he <;ommunication wiUt tbe IBHE staff for
felt the University had been "foot- lIie past two mooths, but .. they have not
At least one of two lawsuits filed by in his suit against the University.
- suit-stemmed--from 11 negative dragging," in its efforts to reach a setindicated_hat they' are going~too- fonner-SIU-professonragainsrtbe
recommend. "
University may be settled Friday when recommendation for a salary increase t1ement.
He lauded Interj m President Hiram H.
_ Bulfman satiLthe ..!B.JJE 1'(:omttorneysJ or.a«:_-Ha<ll.q-'iaJ:diner, ~ause ..9 f Gardiner 's alleged
"disservice to Ute University."
Lesar , who GarCliner said. h.-d be en mendatioos ' 'WiIl1Ddicate!be alllOllllt of
Douglas M. Allen and. Ute University
instrumental in bringing about the support they are going to nrovide for
meelA"n East St. Louis.
Gardiner, along with Allen, who also settlement.
new and ex. panded progr. a~s, salar y
filed suit against the University for
I ha
I h
h that '~e
J n Hufflnan . University legal denial of tenure, was critical of the . "
ve a persona unc
u.
~ncreases . price increases aDd other
intelligence and fair mindedness of things."
He said be could not ancounsel, said he bopes that boUt cases
lft~i~Sity'S . Center for Vietnamese
President Lesar has a great deal to do ticipate bow much SIU', doIfar request
will be closed at Ute Friday meeting,
,
with Ute University (letting off its rear- may be paired down_ _
but 8aiIed that there . .ay be a chance
According to Wednes<jay's Southern end and finishing this jssue.
Isbell said put year'. actlona by !be
that-only tbe Gardiner " - will be comDlinoisan , Gardiner said Ute University
Perhaps it's an effort at housecleaning bigher b.Iard in SpriII8fieId ..... Do inpleted. The University, HUaman said, has
agreed to pay $125 a month for a
before
Ute new president takes ower," be di - oCwbal
be ...............'will make what be bopes ~ be Ute four-year period from July 'UI'IO to June said . "If so, I congratulate PresideDt
cation
may......, - , . . ..
..... __ ...."'.
6
t ' .- t
• ~ __ _"
"There has not been that mUt:b CUIOaal offer to AlIeo.
1#,............. pay per ceo ,"~es on
~
si&leDcy in !be past tba1 I wouJd dare
_ _G~"",!,~n1~i,,!ner~""!-:"""~ired~:-!b"i~'I~~9'-.jIpqoI"P.~....,"'..,..~~--'!be""-';~
:-'m
=
ootbI
'!!;=t:!!i..
=;IalJm
r:?p>ts
= ::...-=== --:-;c-::-_ John Huffman , -University legal_l'pred~~jd~.
~......m~'!,,"""""~
__-"'.(_""'Iwre"'LJl",,"'!lV~_--:
said Wednesday that Ute Ulllversity has
~ Ute possibilities of a
counset, saJdahll810lIerwill1ieiiiliiRiO be," Isbell aaid.~
~ to three of"five points of.~ set- settlement; Gu-diDer said be couid not AlIeo at tbe Friday meeting and added
sru is . . . . . . . a
01 . . . .
t*MDl propoeal submiued by . his at- forecast !be \,laiversily', po&iti...... Ute that be boped that ..uIemeaIa could be mi.IIica for baIII
.
~ ..
IInIeya at a llay, 1973 meeting. Gv- issue, but added "I bope -this will be an
readied in baIII ~ Gardinet MIl AlIeo
cIIMr said be WauId accept the set- early settIem-."
__
(Ccliltirud II!! ..... 2)
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been working

Gardiner lawsuit settlement near,
UniversitY to make Ailen offer
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University offers internaJi~mrll SfUay
D~Byy-.........
"'~-~W""'.~

It's .p retty han! to put ~ Palace de
Building. or lite Taj Nahal in General
Oassrooms. so students in some classes
are better off Ieaming by touring. and

that's the reasoning behind the Inter·
national Studv and Travel Proeram .
David Krause, coordinator of the
program which operates under the Con·
tinuing Education Division. said he
hopes to have at least ISO students from
SIU participate this summer.
Six programs of study have been approved. Krause said.He said a commit·
tee consisting of people from SIU who
have participated in similar programs
gave approval for the programs.

One of the criteria for the programs
to be offered in another geographic
area, Krause said . is that is must be
proved that the course can be better
taught there.

Krause said some of the programs
may be full by March, addiDg that a
limit of 20 students per faculty member
has been set. The students participate
in the
ram for about eight weeks,
ause sa
y
en I ve a
to travel independenUy.
"Many schools are having trouble
getting kids to study overseas." Krause
said . ''but you could never get those ex·
periences in Carbondale."
He said many students are wary of
the cost. which averages $2.000. The
cost includes transportation and room
and board during the study . Tuition is
not included. he said. but added he
hopes to have the fees waiVed. so that
students onl y pay tuition.
Krause ernphaslZ.ed the importance of
foreign s tudy and applying it in classes
at SIU . He said he once spent a summer
in Europe and , when he returned to
stU , he "had a feeling of what's really
goi~ on in the classes."
•

kil?wIqe ' !Iie '~ '.'

lie. said . the
-A tl-avel study of India oaodi.cted
acqwres In ~ study is ~ . by ~ . B. Singh, in which the
rooted, saytDg, T ...
Ituow 1"" ·students will observe the people of In·
have the knowled&.e until ·y... """ It."
dia ''in .~r ~ cultural oetting." The
Krauoe said an average of ID hour5 of students will &Iso have interview» wi
venament.
by \be 5I.udy, and saki he .aerves-u an
intermidiary in mal<iag necessary
.
.
arrangements for the travel.
. - A course whIch will be team taught
.
10 Appalachia. Areas of specific study
Programs being offered are :
,- inclUde folk dances and games arts
-A RUSSI8D study program in which and crafts and study of the ' self·
students .will attend the Leningrad sufficient mountain family.
Polytechnic InstItute. Included WlU be
:-An . ei,ht·week study of earth
RUS6ian grammar. COI1veration, com·
position, culture and civiliz.ation. The 5Clenoe 10 Western and Central ~.
St~ts wiU travel by mini:bus durIng
course will be taught by Joseph KupwhIch lime they WlU meet WIth resident
cek.
scientists.
-Evolution of modern chemistry , in
which students wiu travel through
- A session at the Universidad
Western Europe. The students will "get
Vera.cruzana in Mexico to study
a firsthand opportWIity to learn the
Spanish language, Spanish·American
history of chemistry by actual obser·
literature, anthropology and history.
vation and by listening to the I~Unis of
Krause said he is available to
experts in the history of science and~r
arrange other tours or study when they
chemistry , according to John H . Wotiz,
are feasIble through other agencies.
instructor.

n.:wr

Local drug bust
nels five arrests
Five persons were arrested by area
police Tuesday and Wednesday in con·
nection wit h Jackson Co unt y drug
dealing acti vi ties.
The arrests were made under the
direction of the Metropolilian Enfor·
cement Group (MEG ), but the actual
arrests were carried out by officers of
the Jackson County , Murphysboro, Car·
bondale and SIU police agencies.
Arrested for iIIeRai delivery of Can·
nibas in Carbondale were David Vana.
23, 416 S. Washington St., Marvin Cour·
son, 29, 1211 W. Sycamore and Lisa
Goldman . 18 1230 Mae Smilh
Also arrested for illegal delivery of a
controlled subs tance were Dewey
Ducan . 31 . 1321 Olive St ., Murphysboro
and . Steve Highland , 19. Cart>o"!lal~
Mobile Home No. 'n.
Jackson County Sheriff John J . Hoff·
man said Hijthland was also ch&rlZed
with iUegai possession of marijuana.

Hoffman saId aboul 700 grams of f~
marijuana was found at High.land's '
home after the suspect ga ve permission
for a consent search .
Opetatine Direetor of MEG Richard
Pariser said the people arrested could
be classified 8S streel deaJers or
"outlets for people to buy dnlgs."
Pariser said warrants for these
arrests were issued late Monday and
~~re t::..,~=priate departments to
According to Pariser none of these
dealers were connected with the
possible exception of Goldm&/l and
Courson.
The basis for these arrests grew out
of c:ontrolled substance buys [rom these
IndIVIduals by police officers said
Pan.s er. He also said other\dr.ugs in·
duding LSD were aUegadly sold by the
Individuals.
.

u.s., Japan pledge
f~ture

oil relations

TOKYO (AP)- The United States and
Japan p~ed themselves to " a new
era of creativity and mmmon purpose"
Wednesdav 10 forestall a world
economic crisis and insure rational use
of wocld resources.
. A joint communique issued after
President Ford wound up ~Ib with
Japanese government leaders said the
two countries would seek cooperation
among oil<'OQ.SUJ11ing nations to meet

energy needs while maintaining har·
monious relatioos with oil~xporting
cwntri~ .. .
._ • . __ •
Following his talks and 'a speech in
Tokyo. and with a shool of "BanzaI."
meaning long life. ringing in his ears.
J . L SimmOnS Construction Co. worIters install bleachers an the east side of
fW:Ii4rdIP!w Stadium. A late shipmen' . of steel preyented the completion 01
.Ford prepared 'ror . a round of siKh!·
=~ at the stadium in time for football season. (SIIrff photo by Sieve
seeing In Kyoto , Ihe old imperial
capital :
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
said of Ford's visit so far, : ". thinl< he
feels extremely ~ood about it. " .
The communique promised the two
countries would work together on
(Continued from p- 1)
received next weeIr., Buffmun said.
energy
needs and food supplies. " Both
Q'Ilem oft\c:s. Some $111.1 milJiol; of
"The big dollan; are the mystery right
countries agree that further inter·
tMt Is rar
II per cent in·
no,,'." he said.
national
cooperative efforts are
creMe Ofti' last year's state....
After the negotiations between SIU
~
, and IBHE in early December , the !BIlE necessary (0 forestall an economic and
fmancial
crisis,
" it said.
. 1fIe "II budIet Is ~. 20 per cent staff will present its recommendations
IAIary
ror cmI Service em·
at \be January board meeting. The . Ford went on national televisioo
ile.
to
recite what is rui
~ MIl ~e Mace. IIdiIIC vice
pnduct or that meeting will be forwar·
lei' ....."'nIiaD..ud-cam"-ded--W~Gov.-Dan-Walka.-8IJ!!Lthe becom~ his o!ogan ;. "I woukl'rather
walk a thou&and miles for peiiie-\lWi
"'~I aid reo:I8Ilb' !hal!be Geaeral ADembly
•
I
tab 'a sinI!Ie step toward war."
JBIIK ........, ~ ....... that
A IIDaJ bud&et ~biU will
n.e PresIdoaI -.ed \be J.........
come out "'\be Je&jUtIIre by \be eod of
-..&8lUwtlMlbe .... to IlIaD ... Ui)' JUDe. WAUII!r m.at .... _ edueatiGII bill. tI\M \be United ·SIateo -.IiI .. taR
....... CIlIa IIIIIIlIIIe 111$ npcft ;. by JWJ 11, - - - . to __ law.
thml rar I/nonted.
. . . . . ~.....,.. _ _ _ 21._

/ Neu;' bleacMn

Bu~get

..

talks to begin

operau..., •

-=r-

..

"

$

mean....

" We wili continue to be suppliers of
the goods you need ," he said. "If shor·
tages occur, we will take special ac·
count of the needs of our traditional
trading partners."

The cry of " Banzai," which still chills
Americans with "",mories of World
War U, rang out at the end of Ford'$ appearance at a receplioo given by
business and prol-.ssional leaden.
In bis ~ , and in talk.s with Prime
Minister KaIwei Tanaka and oIher
government leaders. Ford stresaMthat
Japan would sIIare in oil ilipplies in the
event of another producticm squeeze.
Kissinger said':'@ im~ of
"consumer solidarity" was made c1e.&(
and that no special commitment was
given to Japan beyond its role in the
newly developed U.S. energy~am.
J apan, which imports more than "
per cent of its petroleum. has seemed
re;tdy at times to pursue 'a gcHt-alone
policy in dealing with Arab producers.
But the mmmunique said "both c0untries wiU remain committed to their in· _
temational pledges to .Void actions
which advenely affect the economies '"
other natiOQS:'
Ford files to Kyoto on Thunday ror :a
one-day stay In \be ancient cily. He will
\Uit'a'JOidea ...vilioe....~baiIt
• lIlh ceawry
...-kIn! and
\be . _ _
palace
where Emperor
HirohIto

tbroned. 011 Friday tile .........
~ OD to Kafta.

STC will lose

,
)

S-Senate seat
By Jim Mwpby
Sludet1t Writer

for the number of Parking spaces to be
evenly divided bel ween staff and
studenl vehicles from 7 a.m . lo 5 p.m.
Studenls enrolled in the School of
The . resolulion, sponsored by Da vid
Technical Careers will no longe.- have
Steven!;, calls for the spaces lo be
their own representative on the Student
divided evenly bel ween students and
Senate as a result of action taken by the • staff because the money lo be used for
senate Wednesday night.
construction is coming from parking
According (0 Leonard Swanson , the
fines.
sponsor of the constitutional amend·
ment. students living on the src campus now will be represenled by Senale
members from th~ commuter districl.
The lack of candidales from the STC
district in the past. as well as the
minimal turnout of voters in the src
dislrJcl, was cited as the reason to
abolish the senate seat .
The Senate voted down another constitutional amendment that would have
reduced the number of polling places
from 12 10 five. Sen. Duke Koch and
WASHINGTON (AP I-The governElection Commissioner Robert Hornmenl filed suit Wednesday to force the
stein had sought to cut the number of
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.10
polling places because of the high cosl
end an allegedly illegal monopoly over
of keeping so many locations open on
the nation ' s telephone and telecom election day.
munications industry . Hornsleln added that he will use lhe
The Justice Departmenllawsuil seeks
discretionary powers granted to him in
a court order requiring AT&T lO sell off
the student government constituLion to
its manufacluring subsidiary , Western
remove certain polling places Hfrom
Electric Co. Inc., which is itself one of
operation " on Dec. 5, the dale for
the nation 's largest corporations.
Student Senate election.
The court also was asked to lorce
Senators voted to table a resolution
AT&T to separate all or part of its Long
concerning red and blue sticker use for
Lines Department from some or all of
the planned parking garage nexl lo the
the Bell operating companies .
Faner building .
Western Electric , wltb over 200 ,000
Student body president Dennis
employes, supplies the Bell System with
Sullivan recommended to the senators
virtually all 01 its telephones and
lhal they give more time lo learning all
communications . Much of tbis equiplbe facts aboul the parking garage
menl was designed and developed at
before voting on the proposed
Bell Laboralories. owned jointly by
AT&T and Weslern Electric .
reso lulioo. The resolulion labled calls

Monopoly
charged
against AT&T

Going home
Bob Duke. from an acx:cunting department in Blcxrnington. has been wor1<ing
12-hour days as an operator in the Carbondale office during the General
Telephone strike. Since the strike is <Her. he will be going home tIlis weekend.
Telephone work~ will recei ..... an average increase of 27.4 per cent <:Her two
years. (Staff photo by Ste..... Sumnerl

Contract dispute ;threatens long ·coal strike
Washington (API-The possibililY of
a long coal strike increase<! Wednesday
as the United Mine Work'ers '
bargaining COWlcii prepared lo lum'
down a tentative contract agreement
with the coal industry .

Attack kills
f our Israelis

The 38-member council complt."te<i Its
line-by-Hne review of the proposed contract, and sources said there was vir·
tually no chance of its being approved
for submission to the union 's 120,000
rank-and-file miners for ratification.
With the numerous objections to the
pact raised by council members , it ap peared lhal lhey would recommend
thai UMW Presidenl Arnold Miller
return to the bargaining table to
renegoliale Ihe dispuled portions of the
agreement.

The delay lhrealened 10 strelch the
BElT SHEAN, Israel (API-Israel
nationwide mine strike further.
buried four victims of a Palestinian
Because
of the union 's rat ificaLion
guerrilla altack in a hillside cS'melery
procedures, the nine-day-old walkout
near the River Jordan on Wednesday
was certain to last three weeks even
amidsl cries of mourning and calls for
before the council reached a decision.
reprisals.
" Israel is delermined lo fighl the
A reopening of negotialions would
terrorisls ... We
will
hil
them
add to the delay before a selliemeni
everywhere, again and again," Inforcould be r econsidered by the
mation Minister Aharon Yariv, a forbargaining council . Once the COU{lciJ
mer inlelligence chief and antiguerrilla
approves an agre.:J11enl , union officials
expert, yelled through a loudspeaker.
- say , il will take 8 lo 10 days before
A weeping man lhrew himself inlo a , ratification can be compleled and the
fresh grave. ltissing the dirt. A woman- senke ended.
shrieked and collapsed beside the coffms. Others sang oul the shrill melody
0( grief used by Oriental Jews.
, Acc:on1ing lo accounts 0( police and
survivors, three gunmen slipped inlo
Beit Shean in darkness Tuesday; captured an apartmenl building and ltilled
two men and two women before Israeli
troops stormed in and "ltilled the
guerrillas.
More than 700 blue parlting stickers
have been sold than lbere is available
One victim 's body, in a wooden coffin
space.Jor, according lo Robert Brown .
wrapped in an Israeli flag. was scorched -by fire. Beil Shean residents had assitlfant coordinator of tbe parking
division of lbe security office.
been so enraged by the attack thai
A lotaI 01 1,961 blue pari<ing decals
wilen it ended, lbey sel fire· to ~
have been sold for occupancy of lbe \ , \91
terrorists' corpses. By mistake. they
parking spaces lhat are reserved for
also burned lhe body of 52-year-old texvehicles displayin!! blue stickers , actile woriter Yehuda Bibas. lying dead
cordi~ to Brown.
beside the gwunen with his face blown
Blue decaIa. which coot 130 at lbe
away. Bibas' wife Zahara also died, but
beginni~ of faU semester , are to be
IIIeir three children escaped.
used by full time faculty and staIr.
In Beirul, the Popular Democratic
Sludents and part-time slaff whose
Front guerriUa group said il had staged
health or phYSIcal ~onditions require
!be atIM:k "10 liberate Palestinian c.u>parking in specified areas may also
ti_ from lsraeli jails and not to shoot
PIII"'hase blue decals .CCOt'IIi~ to SI11',
laaeIis.-'
Motor Vehicle Regulatioos.

Industry officials have indicated a
Willingness
to ' discuss
some
rearrangement in provisions of the
proposed contract hammered out last
week bet ween Miller and representatives of the coal companies.
With the economic impact of lhe
strike increasing each day. pressure is
expected to mount for governmental intervention. The White House has mainlained a hands-off policy. preferring 10
let the industry and union resolve its
own problems without any threat of invoking the Tafl-Hartley ACl lo reopen
the mines.
In Indianapolis, Frederick G .
Jaickes, board chairman of Inland Steel
Co. , said that, if the coal slrike contiOl~s two weeks or more, there will be
drastic layoffs in the industry .
Jaickes. who is also chairman of the
American Iron and Steel Inslilule, said
thal, if coal miriers go back 10 work , he
foresees no major sleel layoffs before
mid-I975.
Miller , negot;ating his firsl conlracl
since laking office two years ago, ran
inlo unexpected opposition from lhe

Issued parking -e cals
exceed available space
Parking decals , according 10 the
regulations , are to be sold ap·
proximately equal 10 the number of
spaces available.
When questioned aboot the difference,
Brown said thal the 1,\9\ figure for
pari<ing spaces was calculated in July .
The figures have cbanged since then.
with more """ces being added. because
of construction, he said.
'
Clifton Andersen. chairman 01 the
traffic advisory commilLee, said, that
the Jufy fIgUreS tor pari<i~ spaces are,
as lar as he knows. still substantlally
accurate. The committee according to
~_
be informed.0( changes
in the 'par.IriD& situation em campus.

would

bargaining I council over a number of
issues, inclUding vacations and the size
of the wage package.
(~
There was .further delay when a council member was slain in a hOlel robbery
Friday . The council all ended his
funeral in Alabama on Monday and was
Wlable to reconvene until Wednesday.
Although the lentative contracl is the
largest ever won by the union in its 84-yea r history, it has met with criti~ism
from miners in the coalfields as well as
some council members . who represent
lhe UMW's regional dislricts.
The contract would increase a
miner's lotal compensation , including
wages and frI nge benefits, by 53 per
cent from the current $8.11 an hour over
the next three years, according to union
officials.
Pensions for retired miners would be
increased from the current SI50 to $250
a month by the end of the lhree-year
contracl. Miners who retire after Jan.
I, 1976 would receive an even larger
pension.

P\bIilNd In ~ Jau"NU"" - and Egypta.n
lJIbor"ary T~ 1'tW'Cl,Gh s.~ IhrtIughaut
I1e KhOOI '11'1*' bClePI tU'ing Univenity ...:.tka'\
pef'1IXB Md teQI, l'IOIiQaors br SQAtwn Illinois
l.I1i~ty. ~icnl Building ~.
Illinois. 62901. Sean:J class pc:.~ pek;f., CWbon:IIIfe. IlIitll)is.
.
P':JIicia 01 Ihf DailY' Egypt.... .-e- rhe ~

~~:r~e:!~S~~~=

~ 01 Ih!! UnIversity.
Sutaaiptio"t ,..ae .... $IUD per yew or 11..so for
sill mcrdtI5 In J«ic5CrI an::J 'Qftw arrcudng c:o.» .
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Buckley Amendment,
The Buckley Amendment . giving st udents un·
precedented access to their files , is causing beadaches
for higher educa,t.ion administrators. Administrators
lIIrouAAout the nation are screa~ that the law is
" poorly written" and " ambiguous." So loathed is the
DeW law as it presenUy reads, that the Na tional
Council of Higher Educatioo aod five other large
oationv education institutions have called for post ·
pooement of its enactment until it is properly
clarified. Buckley him selfl R·N.Y. ). sensitive to the
criticism . bas said he 'Nill amend his amendment. He
has yet to do so and the law tool< effect. on schedule.
Nov. 19.'

~
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Much
the problem in in terpretation is one of
definition. The terms " student " and " records" are nol
properly defined. critics argue. The same skeptics
ask. " Does the act cover police records and

~t~~~it~ncal ~~t:ti~~t:~n~~o ~~r~~f~e ~~eil~ o~~

policies to comply with the law until it is revamped .
Until such time. the law gives students access to all'of
their files except investigative police reports and
confidential "family information ."
SIU administrators have attempted to "identify and
locate" the various places on campus that records are
maintained. Dean of Students Bruce Swinburne said
there might he as many as " 15 to t8" places where
records are kept. SIU Security Police have kept in·
telligence records in the past and claim to have since
destroyed the ~umenlS.
The University , in extreme good faith . must iden·
tify aod locate all the flies. It should search through
old files and toss out any information not consistent
with provisions of the new law. Secrecy aod
dishonesty are counter productive not only to the vic·
tim nf the deception . but to the educational in·
stitution as well .
Gary Delsohn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Environment

deserve~

The United States has coal reserves that have more
energy potential than that of the oil which has been
discovered in the Persian Gulf. Much.of this coal.
from one third to one filth of it, lies within 100 feet of
the surface. lIlinois. and especially southern Illinois .
is capable of producing quite a large percentage of the
nation 's coal.

So~~I~I= ~~d;~ p~i~cfa~ ~0a"::~!!.~ !~

it as " black gold " and the ears of local profit-seekers
perk up to listen to the coins that jangle In the pockets
of in vestors and developers as they cast a thoughtful
eye over the Egyptian landscape and think to them·
selv~ . " mayhe we've got something here ."

There's another featun! to Southern Illinois besides
coal . A feature that is just as impressive. but little
known in the rest of the country . To fully realize this
feature one has to get out on the landscape of the area .
One has to hike through the woods and admire the
more than 50.000 species of plant life. or climb the
cliffs and hills which s pread out across the coun·

protection from strip mining

trysid<' Or one has to take advantage of the fishing
available in the countless lakes aod ponds in the area .
Southern lllinois has some of the hest bass fishing in
the United States. but you don 't catch bass in the
water that flows off of stripped land.
Strip mining has left many acres in Southern tllinois
looking as desolate as the face of the moon . To see this
you only need to go a rew miles north or Carbondale
where vast areas of scrubby vegetation covers the
land, and countless gallons or polluted water fill in the
stri p pits. No matter what steps are taken to reclaim
stri pped land . no corr.parable quality of life returns .
The [and is wasted. Only several of the many species
of plant life a re able to survive on the rocky unfertile
soil . The water which runs off of this laod is loaded
with effluenlS, lead among them . Lead builds up in
high coocentrations in organisms as it passes througb
the food chain. Its effects are noticeable as it kills oft
the fish which once swam happily in the streams aod
lakes that dot the landscape. Jackson County h.s
made good use of much of this laod . though . It 's a fine
place to dump tons of garbage .

We must he aware of what potential there is not only

)~!e'~~~~:~?inn;:~k:"~~:ke ~ ~!es~1.!~

:lesirable portion of the state. The
United States
Forest Service is besieged with thousands of applications to strip mine national forests . Shawnee
National Forest. with its unreleased mineral rights , is
a prime target (or coal and oil companies.
Steps should' he taken by concerned citizens to
preserve the landscape. It will he a tough fight against
develoPers who are backed by the nation's bunger for
fuel. But . it is necessary to the well~ng of those who
choose to live in this area . Perha a movement to
limit coal mining would he hannf ~ the economy of
this region : but once all the coal has -been removed.
there wiU he no economy, and Carbondale will he a
'
ghost town in the tradition of the wild west.
Bob Niblack
Student Writer

)

Hush, Hush Sweet Charlotte
Yoo would lhinl Charlotte West . director of the
Women's Intercol1~iate Athletics at Slu . would be
satisfied.
.
She keeps Cjlml>Jaining that SItJ women athletes are
discriminated against, despite the fact that the
women's athletic budget was doubled from·SJ1.000 last
year to ~4 . 000 this year .
Weo;tthinks she has it rough with her $74.000 budget.
She should have Sympathy for the men. While many
male athletic budgets around the country reach well
over the million dollar mark. the SIU men's athletic
budget only reachJl" into the $700.000 range.
West complained recenUy to ber women 's seminar
audieoc:e that in preparation for an October 26
game, the women's field hockey team ~ to
"measure and line the fields, construct goal cages
and catTy out ben~or the spectators."
The football team was kind enough to let the hockey
team use ooe-of its two practice fields for the game.
instead of havilli to useAhe women's fields . which the
WOlD... woWil have bad to mow and trim therilseI .....
But, iDsI.ead, abe oompl'ined that the foolhall team
aod other teams have bOth ~tice fielcls and playing
1iekIs, wbic:b are maiDtaiDeid by University Civil
SenIc:e Wodters. The..,omen have'1"l)r p'ac:tice fields
011 wbic:b the WOlD... do the majlority of the field
m.t",. .,.....

-

. Wat.sded lllat the "OlD'" lave beea waitins tine
, ,..,.. far the Ualversity to develop .... playilll field
.... EMtC8mpua far all of the _'steam..
Mlat iii Wst 1IriPiIl& ....! Vat ~
11118 ,ear III SIU _ _ s albJetics.
'DIe
the _
. to IIR aD the

"WI lIIiIhoBsI.,
'-... ......
..... ~ ____
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equipment they want for maintenance. The women
now have the use of a truck for hauling spectator

~~~ ~::c~~t~f J,ci;~~sa~~~ree

To try to further support her point of discrimination .
West cited incidents that occurred during a hockey
game.
She said one.of the bockey players

=

~~!':~d ~:';;~ed"!~~A~3"m!.J~Ttr!itJ!~
from one of the football staff. who was hired solely for

of the

susuin!!d a head

injury. West rushed the injured athlete to the hospital
in her car. since it was the largest behicle available.

~~C::::~~::!:gn::t~~~i~~l!"'t:'"~

athletes. she continued .

Instead of whining in public. West should he grateful
to the men's athletic department. The women do not
have a rehabilitative center for physical therapy of
injured athletes. So. the women are allowed to \lie the
men's unit whenever the men are not using it.
Won 't West eve~ satisfied? The administration has oot':fet kept its promise of ad· .
staff for the women this year. But, West
sbould be more patient. Aller all, it's only two and
.,ne half months into the semestec-.
But, J;be continues ad nauseum. -yShe said the Univenity bas promised to rennovJlte
the Women's gym since 1tl4. but bas failed to do so.
dll~1

[__V_ie_w_p_
. o_i_n_t-----J]
The Health Service ambulance was statiooed at
McAndrew Stadium waiting for • JlOS$ible casuality
from the foolbaU game in PI'08J;1'SS.

West said when she arrived at the hospital. she ran
in and ....n:hed for several minutes for an attendant
to bring U:::i~ pla.yer in. As she returned CIII!sIIIe
with an a
l, an ambulance pulled "I', and five
atteodants rwbed from the hospital.
~y staff bad beea ~ to the fac:! lllat
an ~ <:Me __ to be br'aIIIbt in.

the

IIIIide the ambulaDce " . a football player with a

Sh!' says federal reculatipos stale that in order for a
univel'5ity to receive federal funds, IUCb as SlU'a
work program does. there cannot be diacrimlnatlon at
any level of the univeralty.
~ .
There is alsO a report released by the DIiDois
legislature suting that the SlU's W_'s athletic
program is the wont public iDatltution .....,.... In
the state and .. ...... .
.
Will Ow-I_ Wat ~ .~ ...!
~

DUM '
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Advocate of broad programs
Woman's evaluation of rape
,.. tile Daily Egyptla. :

~

In a recent
article which appeared in the November 14 edition of the
Daily Egyptian, Professor Jobn Burde
Ul of the forestry department suggested

that "basic economics courses are
unnecessarily broad for the forester or
recreationalist who needs to relate to the
principles of forestry and recreation."
The ratber clear implication to be
drawn from this statement is that it ls
the basic purpose of the University to
produce well trained individuals for
specific vocational tasks.
The purpose of the University is to
educate and broaden the individual and
instill in the student a respect for
knowledge and the legitimate and
rational puniuit thereof, not to train him
or her for a specific occ!'P"tional goal.
Tbe apparent confhct between
Professor.~urde's view of the University
and my own may best be described by
what some have described as the
educatioo of a free man . The free man
possesses a general system of values
which enables him or her to react
rationally to a widely varying set of
circumstances . 'lhomas Jefferson
recognized this, when he cited the vital
role which a liberal education must play
in a society of free men.

To denigrate or strike out at the liberal
or " broad " aspects of a University
educatioo is the first step toward the
destructioo of the central and sustaining
value of the University as an important
social institution ; namely its capability
of producing foresters . conservationists
or economists wbo are capable of pursuing their day to day occupational
activities with full realization of how
those activities relate to the world
around them .
The purpose of the " broad" econom;cs
courses referred to by Professor Burde
is not now nor has it ever been to train
students to become technically '
proficient economists . Rather it has
been to provide the student with the
ability to view the economic system and
its inherent values in the context of the
broader values of the society in which
::;eii!v:;":ltdisa~s £~~~w::.re::,.~
ability to function intelligently and
productively within it that the value of
the University education lies.
To pursue any lesser goal on the part
of any University is to Iransfonn it from
a center of learning . research and
striving for truth to a trade school with
narrow, vocational and parochial aims .
Donald R. Adams. Jr.
Associate Professor
Department of Economics

CAIFI supporter speaks up
To Tbe Daily EgyptilUl :

Baraheni is accused of "attempting
In his letter of Nov. 13 Maurice to disrupt the formation of a united
Richards attempts to discredit the front of progressive reli gious and other
posing as defender of the victims of the democratic forces" and. believe it or
not , is now in New York If from th is
Shah 's repression. Unfortunately for
vague charge Richards is referring to
Richards, both of his attempts are in
Baraheni's statement after beiAg tor·
vain.
tured.
then I say that I am not about to
First of all. he asks why the Iranian
bold a man responsible for anything
Students Association does not support
sais!
through
the force of torture. But
CAlF!. His answer is thaL CAlFI has
the point is not what Baraheni has said
played a "reactionary role in splitting
at
lany
time
under
any conditions. The
the movement. " What is the basis for
reil issue is Baraheni 's democratic
this charge? We are presented with two
rights.
examples.
Finally, I would encourage everyone
First, Kichards points to the Irial of
to attend the meeting on Nov. 21 for the
12 writers and' artists. 1wo of whom
national secretary of CAlFl . I feel the
were executed last ' year. We are told
American people have a special respon·
that during the course of the trial it
sibilily to know what is happening in a
became "obvious to many" that three
country
like Iran . wh ich is largely supof the defendants were SAV AI{ (secret
ported by American dollars. As to
police) agents. It may very well be that
spend
our
time answering him for we
some of the defendants made
are trying to infonn the public of an
statemen!s which they felt .......d result
issue
with
which
they are greatly uninin more lenient sentences. But to brand
formed. All he has accomplished is to
these people as SA V AI{ agents is an
add to the confusion and make the .firresponsible and slanderous assertion.
forts of everyone fighting repression a
Richards goes un to attack CAIFl for
great deal harder than it really needs to
support~ Reza Baraheni. a well
be. I hope he is satisfied with this acknown wnter and poet imprisoned last
year ror three months during which complishment.
Man. Harris
time he we,; tortured and forced to
JUDior, PIdIoopb)
publicly renounce his beliefs.

Deer picture disturbing
,.. IIoe DMly Egyptiaa :

sadism of certain aduJts than .
We were elttremel,. WlDerved, as _publishing horrors to amuse them .
.......d anyone wlth the slightest degree
DaaSlryk
of compassion, by..J(our vulgar and
JuDior
foolisbly worded frontispiece of sIaiD
Englhil1 Eciacalioo
deer. How sbocItingly pericious were
Suzanne Slryk
the caption-'~Firs
Day's KiJI" -and
the IMd.fn.-" .
farst isn't always
best ... " below the
ling tongue of a
murdered animal.
Even the - more noble of that
eupbemiati<: genre of sportsman-tbe 'h IIoe Dally Egyptiaa :
.....en-wouId sureJr mume a trifle
",VereDee in- delcribing their glorious
acblevemeDl, than was beld forth in
First came the high price of coal. and
your joumaliatic aberration . Some of IXI., with the impending coal miners
your public: cll!serves more .than weak strike, SlU is having a hard time
ap,oIogy : namely, a precJusiol of future keeping its offices and classrooms
flacr8l\t inbumaoity.
........ LucItiIy, this country's election
The day ... wbidI the foregoing 8p- process bas just gone through another
pearecl, _ M w(JI young, boy seated
cycle. All SlU would have to do is to go
aIoapide Ilia moiher, wIlo was reading ~~_~ ~
un,:r and
your paper in a dountown reslauranl. ~.....
~ers
pamWbeD seei'!J. your...ocld ~botogrepb be PbIets and bum them instead of coal.
bellowed, '110m, wby. It'. lOOCl'e 'Ibe paper CCllltent aJooe would be eoorbaJIPII out! "--GIlly to have coofusiilo - , but all the bot au- condeosed Of!
~ deep inIo the dIa.-Is fIl Ilia
those pieces of paper would keep the
~ wbeD IIoe mother retGrted, " Be ~ physical plant buroing brigbtly for a
.... and !leba..,!"
~ tlme.
'I'bere ezbts , no c:riterion mo",
cndibIe for ~ lurid !ripe than
•
,8Ieft PaJ.er
!be barrified 0IIlburst fIl a dIiId,and no
.....
...... way to perpetuate' the c:biIdiIb
....................... IIIaIeriaIo

Bum pamphlets

all...!'"

,.. tile Dally Egyptiaa:

The article on the rape of "Jane" and
the letter to Cart>ondaIe by "Jane"
prompts me as a woman, to evaluate
the serious crime of rape and the effects such an act might have, on myself
if it should happen to me (at\ll it con-ceivably could).
Perhaps it should";' emphasized that
rape is definitely a crime, as it not only
infringes on the law but also on the individual rights and privacy of a woman.
While the personal CeeliDgs of the victim
should be considered, the crime should
definitely be reported. In fact , isn't
catching the attacker the most important factor ?
Personally, I sympathize with victims
who have relayed their experiences to
me. They have told me.that once forced
intercourse has been established, a rape
victim must ask herself: Did forced
intercourse really happen to me? What
am I in for when I report the crime to the
authorities? Hence . the hesitancy in
reporting a rape results not only from
the prospect of admitting that the rape
occurred. but also from the necessity of
repeating the details of the act. A victim
cannot find the words to express the
mixed feelings she has when she begins
to realize the full implications of the
crime of rape .
Anyone who may laugh at a victim of
rape does not. I feel . realize what a rape
victim faces in order to cooperate With
the authorities . What "Jane" has been
told ~arding defense attorneys' tactics
of " tryIng to attack the girl's character"
is unfortunatel y true . For . since it is the
defense attorney's job to defend. even
where no personal insults are intended.
he can very easily give the impression
that the victim is the responsible partynot the attacker .

Reply to hitchhiker
To the Daily Egyptian :

I have three words for Thomas Sandberg. the hitchhiker : Get a bicycle.

I feel that "Jane" has done !be right
'the
thing in reporting her rape.
' possibilities of rape and the adual
crimes enacted should be public:iaed toa
greater extent in order to malte people
more aware of the seriousness of the
crime. In addition, I feel !be authorities
could take a more sympatbetie attitude
with a rape victim so as to e:ooourage
future vIctims to respond . Then,
perhaps, future victims might feel more
confident with the judicial process and
satisfied with the results.

. Lights off please
To the Daily Egyptlan: -

I did not attend the Sly c:oncert
homecoming weekend, but I bave
purchased ticit.ets for the Doobie
Brothers concert-Thursda y evening .
Along with my friends we are allloolting
forward to a fantastic evening but bave
some ooubt in our minds as to the full
success of the concert .
Spending my money. which I might
add "is not in any great abundance these
days ." I expect to enjoy myself to the
fullest and not have my evening ruined
by the Arena lights being turned on in
the midst of the concert. I was told that
the reason it happened during the Sly
concert was because Sly likes to see the
people boogie.
I'm sure that wasn't the reason , and
for sure. all a ttending were very upset
aQd cound get very rowdy if it were to
happen again in the near future, if you
know what I mean. There is no reason
why we. the students of SlU cannot enjoy
ourselves to the fullest and have to be
annoyed by bright lights so as to stop all
smoking which may and does accompany all decent concerts, which
Southern has had very few of.

Jerr

Carol Cramer

Sc:br_

~ore

JUDior

Commercial Art

Cinema & Pbotography

Shocked by 'pornography'
To tbe Dally EgyptiaD :

Your morals are showing. Alter I read
the Nov . t3 edition of the " Egyptian." I
am still trying to get my breath.
Brought to my attention on the bottom
of page two was a word used in a
tasteless way . However. just as I waS
getting over the shock of reading such, I
turned to page rI . There, at the bottom
of the page written a6 boldly as it is
written in a public out.bouse , was a wellknown rour letter word.
I don't know wbo the reporter was for
these two stories. but I'll give them a
little advice-U by using porooography
this is how they suceed a6 a member of
the press. it is a sad day for America and
Americans .

The newsmen of the world as a
majority are honest, conscientious and
respectable. This, I cannot say about the
reporters concerned . Refund their
tuition fee , send them away . Americans
don't want this Itind of trash . When my
children are ready for college (if I let
them attend) I pray to the Good Lord it
is not at Carbondale.
Say a prayer tonight, Mr. Editor, you

are as guilty as these men who wrote
this mis cabo ble . Your morals are
shOwing. if you ha ve any .
William B . •Fder

eS-Army

~pIIer

MarpllYiMro

Senior asks for money answers
To tile Dally Egyptlaa :

This is my second and also fiDal year
at Slu. I bave applied for grants and
loans for spring alid summer semesters ,
but because of the tight money situatioo,
the future looks dim. I'm sure I'm not
the only one in this predicament and 60
before I (hopefully ) graduate, on bebaU
of the others and myself, I would like to
bear some answers.
Not to downIIrade anyone, but it seems
obvious that SJu is full of J!.E\C'Ple who
need some type of fmancial assistance.
In Tuesday's paper, it )l'as pointed out
that .. ...of the more than 19,000 students
at SlU his office (Office of Student ille
and Finaocial Assistance) in some way
assists 16,500." 'U so many people need
help, why --<10 we pretend to be a " big
time" sdIool~
By this I mean
duplicating recreatiooal facilities at the
tune of over $10 ml1lioo rebuilding that
ridiculous stadium and talk of a $12
millioo moooraU system .
I'm eligible r... fiDancial ~.
but tIIere _~ f1mClo . I'll have to
II'" a loan Cor
• But wby, if tuitlGa
lSooly$Z14,do I have to pay $75 in fees?

As a student wort:er, that 's two weeks 01:
my pay. U r have to get food stamps to
eat, bow the hell am I supposed to finish
school?
.
Well enough questiooa and crying, I
just have one last statement. Now that
the "Dead" will be breaking up , and we
!mow tbe ban are overcrowded, maybe
Sullivan and ~ get down to some
impor~nt things m We. Meanwhile, I'm
gOIDg down the road feeliD' had. . '

Tlw DIIII,. Ec;wpt"" IWlcomn e ...eu.on of
CIPf'1Iion5 from . , I'nI!rT&Itn. 01 the UniwnJty ammr.nity. Writers ¥e ~ 10 be ~..:t in
... . . . - ... Mb;ed hIa • time...,..",. 10 bring
~ to.th! o.ily EtwPI_
Iy in

!he"

ntWIt"oam. __

_~. 11'IeedilCn " - W -ti9ht lID
c::o"dInw ~ to Pft'mil • ..,.. .-iety Of
QPinicn. to c::D"rwd miner . . . . . . . . . .wI ......
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lle'l tlng''pol' ideal aids
racism, Klaber clai'!lS
and hosts the Encounter JW'"Ogram on
KADI-FM in St . LOuis .

ByDanlbata
Daily ECYJIdan SIoIY Wrtler

The American " melting pot" ideal
haSf05tered more racism in the U.S.
Ihan any cXher coocepl, aooording to
tbe regional director of B' nai
Brilh's Aoli-DefamatiOn League.

Speaking at a semina r on con-

temporary racism TUesday night .

James Klaber said society tells
ethnic. racial , cultural and religious
minorities that they must surrender
their heritage lO the While AngloSaXOIl Protestant ethic. Conscious

and unconscious pressure encourages persons "to melt. to be like
everyone else, to be iDside the 'in '
group." ~ber .... id.
The
strain
between
this
sociali.z.ation and the desire to be an
individual gives rise to a form or
schizophrenia. Klaber contin ued . He

~:UI~a!t~l~~or~~'fo~~O;:d
thinking , .a lack oC comm urUClition
between " in " and " out " groUP'. and

a failure to trust ODe aoother .
KJaber said change (or the better

~~~a~hrn~~~~it~aSlched:~S~t~~!
express reluctance .... hen asked to
acquire textbooks mentioning the
contributions DC minorities to
America . He said scbool s uperin tendents sa y they don ' t ..'ant to
trouble with groups " nobody cares
about. "
Rlaber. 28. received a degree in'
poli!.icil science at the University of
Bridgeport. and served on lh~ staff
of the late Sen. Robert P .-Kennedy .
He ha s been consultant to the
of Housing, Education
and was mediator in

Klaber pos ed ..'bat he tenned"'
" probing questions " . Included
The Slack Affa i rs Council. the amor:ag them Va'ere q,JJe ri es conSociology Department. the Social cerning SI U : Are ~ sufficient
Welfare Department and S 'nai
number or any number of minority
Brilh, al the Hillel Foundation,
&~ls:~t~~'i~iD~!~~~ o~:~:"i~le~
sponoored the evenL
The lack of g overnmental represented on the SIU racuit), . the
response to change . that Je'4' S Board of Trustees and in the ad ·
control media , business and banks. minisLralioo ~ Wh y the decreue in
recently voiced by Gen , George S. black enrollment ~ Ho..· are women
Bro ..'n. director of the Joint Chiefs on campus being treated '?
" I'm nOl basiJu: this 00 any fact ,"
of Staff. indicates " a kind of antiSemitism heretolore not e xamined : KJaber Wd. " I'm not making any
the Ne ..' Anti -Semitism ," Klaber as sumpt ions . I' m sa ying these
said. It is a phenomena of in- cl~~~:~ ~ have to be asked con ·
sensitivity . he said, add ing lhat
" most people dOD ' t give a damn
abou t ,,'hal '5 happening to oth e r

~~ scares the hell out of me , . , Tests forsee

is," he said, " as far as I understand ,
that the government should take
steps to eliminate the Jewi5h influence in America. Il has the power
to do exactly what it wants to do."
Klaber also touched on racial
prejudice , citing the incident s
s urrounding sc hool bus ing in
Boston . Bos ton ians have become
complace nt in hypocrisy. Klaber
said.
"It'seas)' to be a liberal. it's ea sy
to be tolerant. it 's easy to ~y lip

~r;::r a~I~:':k}~~~~~

a1J:r

If the government forced every
school system in the coun t ry to
integrate as in Boston ........e ·d have
anothe r Civil War," Klaber sa id.
Klaber cited a reported " rebirth ..
of the Ku Klux' Klan and the impetus
of the Wallace drive Cpr presidency
as facets or American racism , He
aHacked Geor ge Wallace as "it
gutler, racist bigot who recognizes
the worst in society and capitalizes

on it. "

CHICAGO (AP ) - United Air
unes said Wednesday that j( bas
demonstrated by computer that
simulaltld supersonic flights could
be made without a-eaLing" a sonic

~U:::t ~:;~':'n ~:~

axtducted a oomputeri&ed demon~ation that sbows jets coWd ny at
s1lghlly above the speed of 50Wld
a nd avoid the annoying and
sometimes damaging sound waves.
The proj<cl is being ooodUCU!d ·bv
Uniled for the Kaman
Qrp. , the prime motractor (or the
Federal Aviation Agency 's supersonic n ight stooies,
During the simulated flights.
routes, speed and altitude ....... ad·
justed to weathet- conditions so that
the sonic boom was reOecl<!d bock
inLO the aLmosphere .

Aerospace

lONllE ONLY
~r;l7Il1l1~!(Yim1!f~1J
'7trO OF THE 1IOS1 IIfTfl1JGE1iTl1 COMIC PE1lFlJRIIAIIC£ OF-THE YEAR"
lY__ c.ty.ur.es). IN A-·'HILARlOUS AND ElTRAORDIItARY"(Knill 1Mas. LA. r..a....
"FIIIE AND FUllllr~AI/Ieff. WttIj ~). "FUllllr' (N. r. rat).
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mLATEsHOW~
SUNDAY 11-:30 -$ 1.00

·1 1: 1 5 P.M. $1.00

(

STARTS FRmAY

ft'S .

.............. "'*'-.

noiseless boom

"One c:Icligl.tful, hilarious heartache of a movie!

7:10 PM

.

Political
oppression

Detective Harry Callahan:

You don't aaslgl\
him to murder

cases.
You just turn
him loose.

/ talk subject
B,_-.,
Dolly EcJpUa -

......

Bahram ALIi. the national
se,c retary of the Committee for
Artistic aDd Intellectual Freedom in

~:: ..",!~ ~~.:..;~~~

HELD OVER! 2nd
. SMASH ~EK "
Weekdays 2:00 7:30
Sat. SUri: 1 :1 5 4:30 8:00
Sarry, No Passes
No Bargain Matinees

Center ballroom B.

Also . _tinC wiD be C. Harvey

Gardiner. research protenor .
history. His topic is " America and
the Subversion of Justice."
Accordi", to a p..... "'..... lrom
otudenl governmeot. the purpooe 01
the lueR speaker" visit 1& to make
Americans a .... are of political oppresoIOn in lraD .
Hil 1f4C}u.re tour is aime-d at
wimID& ~ lor • writer .Dd a
~~It who hive heea im \;..,-:-- aDd .u.aodly lOI1~ in

Student Government
Activities Council
Films Committee

~ 1972 Bahram Alai-was the
secretarY of the Committee to
Defead Babok labrie. an 1raDian
student who faces deportation

-Pr••• nt.-

Clint Eastwood

~~:U-AI:f~ 'f.~tiestbe

In

"Dirty Harry"

• P*ibility ol ·deportatioa. Public
protHt cbaft.ed tbe authorities
mind aDd now botIIll ... ib-tho U.S. in
e<iIe.

CG"::mu:mpo;S .:ft'i'~:l 't: Friday, November 22, 1974
700, 900, 11:00 p.m.
~~~~'t~ !o=~:'ii:
San.rday, November 23,197
700, 900, 11 00 p.m.
--,.
.
tellec:tual F.-Iom III Iran. student

-

Amance, the African Students

Aaoncialioo aDd the Committee to
Defead the Ri&ht to Speak.

.....

~

Student Center

VIENNA (AP)-1be _
01 N aoId - . . who __ barD in
V....... in 111'1 lIIII, cIOod II1II ....
buried la Lao AIIpiea in l1li. baft
here ..
___ 01 the CDIII_·. 180 th \iir.

_.reinte:red

an_·

Auditonum
Admission $ 1 .00

~.

-----------------Varsity No.2
At The

HELD OVER! 2ND-SURf?RI.SE!"'H1 T WEEK!
I T'S THE BEST SHOW I N TOWN

THE1'AKING OF PEuIAM

DNE1WD
11IREE.
,..,.,,..1.
..,..aa
...1.

.:1 .

III

~_ota

2:10 P.M. SHOW WEEKDAYS ONLY S1.25
SHOWINGS AT 2:10 7:15 9:15

-----------------...; ·
UlIJIAl VAHltr . . , uti ', • •
RlHr.fA~r.'

"A JOY!
STUNN.NOI IIAUT.FULI"
... s

_4
- ~."

~

- SATlJIII'£M'f'fIIE\IIEW .

~1111'.,..n.-s.--

~ZEmREW

RoMEo

8'J UUET

"

m-

I

11 :30 P.M.

TONIGHT!

A ( Thle!

Sa/uk; Cinema

vQ A .... O lIo NO "".:ol l

~·lI lt \

~4~

':t6J1

STARTS TONI1 E1 3 DAYS ONLY!.! •
"AMERICAN ALM-MAKIHG AT ITS BEST!

A DAZZUNG EXERCISE IN MONTAGE

• P.M. Tonight

--

.,..

alaQ appearing

General Public

$4.00~·~
CI!iImt ·WWMlDMES .. MIIA . . . . .
' WEEKDAYS AT.7:Go P.M. ONLYI
~~

.

'

............
........

--....

-----.
8:50

.

,

-

..
'

............. \
........
...,.... .

,-

:Spoo'

Black appointed

SlU FACUlTY & STAFf , -

city police chief

IRU"-R OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

CENTRAUA, ( AP ) - For the
lint time in its history !his ScMberD
WW.. town has a bladt police

1975 CATAlOGS -AVAiLABlE NOW

dli8.
City MaMcer Norman Sd"..n-

=~n:~D~t~ ;:

year veteran f1 the farce, to the

.

PHONE 457-2166

position.

HAMBURGERS'
24 hrs. a DAY
------.....

ALSO French Fried Pototoes ond OTHER SAN)WICHES
(we Serve

100% Pure Beef)

LOAD THEM UP WITH EXTRA FIXIN'S
AT OUR FREE RELISH BAR

CII,'. 8",g., Ma,f
WALL & MAIN

HOTCAKES & SAUSAGE 24 hrs.
Improved FAST FAST Breakfast Service

•
Karl Graff. a j unior in zoology. skins a
BlI: brother TamiOfJlS. also known as ~ Striped Squirrel of
•
........laysla . lor the StU mammology collection.
watching The animal was later s tuffed w llh cotton and
mounted. ( Staff photo by O>ud< F ishman )

~
~~

STUDENTS!

GIVE YOUlSILf A GIFT FOR

LIFE

Here's a special life insurance plan des igned with your
needs.. Mld your pocketbook ... in mind .
•

It's ec:anomical!
II es1ablishes your insurability for a lifetime !
It lays the groundworX for long-term financial
secur ity !
J~

pro

per mr (less than $1 per week ) buys $10'000 of

Ign

_

~

Even if you leave school you ca n continue your plan
Guaranteed purchase options 10 acquire additional
c:overage lIS your responsibil ities broa<len.

NOW THRU FRIDAY
J..DWaX8Bt&U

You' ll thank yourself the resl of your life!
Complete a.nd mall the coupon bela.v to:
U!lChIIfch I nsurance Agency

n7 S. Illinois St .
Carbonclllle. III . 62901
Phone: m -33OoI

~

.

4

_ ,~ Specials

PoIi&h~

Yes. I 'd I ~ to know about the Student Life Plan
name 15 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
be- ~

.... DOMe.,ic . . .r-GR4 Wi••

~ a..r Frank and Draft

9ge

and Draft '1 .19

R..PeGIUII 11-7

Mf

I can

\.

ox

TVBORD
BUDWalSD
TAP

,

"....

Entertainment Tonight cd 9.00
.,..",
.

al _ _ _ _ _ _ __

. .n 11!-&,

Please phone me al

PHF Student U fe Plan-Underwritten by Peoples-Home

ure Insurance ComPlll'lV of Indiana

I

.\

-.!

' /.J , ~.: .. ..
'-:

.it. .... " :... bi .

:

..

. 1,~

JCPenney
We'll Bring You
The
Entertainers

"-4.49

5.99
ODE 8- Tr.....

ODE Albu,"

ODE LP &8-Track
Featuring
Carol King Cheech & Chong

and great prices too
R4W1Wood Lp Specials

~

~

4.57"
FUtufln9 on Ranwoocl Stereo AI·
bun. . .. LI~ w.. .. HII Mu..
icaI Family c:8tebr•• " SO y.., In
...,..c; ~ WdI ·' lqJ:.ona,t" ,
L . Wflk .. H15 F..,..hn tn:wn ' 'Tt..f',
En."...... men' ... and GuyJ6 R.'~
- Grw Me That Old T.me ltehll'on ..

On Ock

'-I.~.~sicaf AI'ternatives
Major Works On Major Labels

4.49

4~99

··Sale

".-.·· Ii 11'
,., - -~
EnllJe ReI/. .nd Cohll'nblli 56.98
S«tn ClanfUl RecOfCh

fill

1."71"'' ''''..

..

nr:'L

..... ~
.

-="::'2:::::.::;'

• .,

;,

'

S~'eo Album~....a T~

Ftatt,t' I"iI -

c., o lt. KI"fj

follpelt.y . Writer .
and

fanl.,y . M Ul.e. Rhvn." & Renon'
W'''fl A.tcwnd Joy

••

.

F... ,u,1f'It - ChMch .. Chont - Bit
&.mbu, Cheec:to .. Chong, Wedell""
Altxlm, ."d Lo, Coc+uno..

5.77

~

GRT8-Track
Rp'WI,IIh, S 7 9S
on G Rl

v'_

-_.. - " ,

r

.....

~, ~~,
l~

'f

•

On CokImbii S-.o Album • . . . . .. .. hatv,,,,, W.tter C.kK · Swltct.d ~ .... II ,
$con
~in, Ormandy · "icc..".., a.ftI_tn·Z••thl,twa.
and a.rN1lin . ~ NYmbIf 5 .

On RCA S..-.o Albulm
Snowf. . .. 'tchlNttonky

a.. .

Oibun"l · Fwol'lll

p,~ .

F"lu r~ - Tom,l.
1812 Ow~turt . Van
Fa .. The En'efLI,nel . .net

Foect.... . HI" 01 the 70', Vol 11

••

On "' .... s-.o AIburN .•• .• f.eM.WIllt _
Hobl . The ....... levt Conatrto.

'..-0
,.2.....
V......
·
s..om. ....... .
1IIkM'.

,......." ....

~MYIc.

... Four

W• . ,

.-.~-

. . UNIVERSITY MALL

STORE HOURS :
Notwttry tIIr\I ~ ':30 am. to 9:00

Speci-' $RillY

HaIidw

Also Special GAT Tapes AI 2JI7

p.m. .

Haurs 10 .• .m. to 6 p.m.

USE PENNEY'S OIARGE

CARD

;O esigii students to present
---1-enovation plans for Woody

lloel- TIIrlle " "./tt
8 1 6 S. lilinoi.
(We.ley Bldg.)

)

students are an enclosed elevator to
be built on the patio. a series DC

By D_ Ward

_WriIor
Slllden .. in Design 362 VIlJl present
Dean of Students Bruce SWlDbume
with plans (or a ",radical" re -

~~Ju':':1r: ~lIm~~~d

~1:~heli.si~~~r:t~~Yr~~ l~aeid c~':.
Kachel wilJ turn the st udents ' plans
and a scale model o( tbe buiJding
oyer to Swinburne by Saturday.
According to Mark Langdoc . a
st udent i n the clZ5S . it ....'as
necessary to make radical cha nges
in the layout of orrices in Woody
Han , which was for merly a dor mitDry .

The plans wiU have to be approved

by Swinburne and the Board of
Trustees befo re cons truction and

moving can ~in_ Swinburne has
alre.dy given his app'rovaJ to some
at the idus conceive(1 by students.
Among'lhe change. p~ by

Open 10.a.m.-4 p.m.•
Tue.day-Saturday

the Faner Buifding. Langdoc said
that rinaneial Aid . the Student

~a~r:Xri':"I~~~~~S~~~ero~' ~~~ ~[ue:!~tUL~}~nw~J~~ct:uep~~~i~5e o~~

courtyard.

fices .

'1r-----------..!:=====================~

The cario
us steps
the
registration
pt"OOOSS
wjJI beof
housed
in A win8 an !be lim Door . Langdoc
said the building will be arranged so
that a nev.' student can (bd his way
(rom one station to another and
never have to leave the building
Floors and wings o( the bu ilding Yo'ill

CA T GOT YOUR TONGUE LET THE DE CLASSIFI8l
DO THE TALKING FOR YOU

--- . .-" '---- -

~~~o~~~~:t !~ ~eb~i~~J:~~

Kachel described as " difficult to
conceptuall y understand. "
The rirst noor plans include a
lounge where parents or new
students can relax while their sons
and daughter'S register , according to

--------- --------- --

rlint

ungdoc.
The Bursar's OCfice will be moved
to the downstairs of A wing , ,.'here
the registration oHices are now. The
third Ooor has been vacant since the
College of Uberal Arts moved into

PRESENTS

fTARCAfTlE

Corn crop below last yea r's harvest
Fee! com yields this year at !he
SlU Farms are expected to be about
1.000 to 2,000 bushels less !han last
year. accon1in,g to Elden 9laffner ,
(arm manager.
1be rom crop. which is used to
(eed the University's livestock. suf·
fered from drought lasr. summer .
9laf(ner said

Harvesting which is usually oom ·
pJeter:t by this lime of the year IS
still going m because of delays
caused by rain and muddy fields .
~(fner said. J(wet conditions con.
tinue to prevent machmery from en .
tering the fields , the remaining harvesting will have 10 wait until the
first ground freeze.

9wffncr estimated 22.000 tu 23.000
bushels will be harvested from
aboul 450 acres , which last year
prodUC<d 24,000 bushels . The an·
nual hanest desired IS 30 ,000
bushels , he said.

The harvested corn
stalk. husk and corn
produce Silage which
w'ith other grams for
Unlversity 's Il\'estoc.k.

-

FEATURING THE FORMER LEAD
SINGER FOR R.E.O.

FREE ADMISSI.ON!

ts ground-

together-to
is comb l ed

feeding the

ALE

DON'T MISS OUR

5 th ANNIVERSARY SALE
ENTIRE STOCK Of ·
PA-NTS-

TURTLENECK

2 for 1 plus
51.00

SWEATERS-

1/50H

( no blue jeans)

,

TURTLENECK LIGHT
.

SLEEVELESS SWEA ERS-

2 for 1 plus
51.00

ONE RACK Of

WEIGHT SHIRTS-

1/5 off

.
MERCHA~iSE UP JO 50% off

/

9-5:30 .

FRI. SAT.
" ' -' .

Chural pl'ogF8m'lo welcome
b.QJiday season with music
The SI U CloraJe wiU welcome the
s eaSOD with. concert of
Thursday at e p.m. in
the St. Francia Xavier 0lW"Ch.
The chorale will pre sent a

boliday

sacred~lBic

A
chor al
wo rk .
" Autumn
Reverie," has been written speciaUy

for the concer t by Tom Strini.
graduat e studen t In music com positioo . Denise Win ters and Ernest

prosram of music:: fitting to the

Bruce are voc al solo ists and ae -

'lbanksgivin,

~=i:~~t!SanblT~!rS~nP!

and

Christmas

boUdays . TIle 8O-member choir is
conducted by Dan N . Pressle y .

assistant

~rofessor

01 music.

The majOr work. 00 the program
will be Samuel Barber', .. Pray .... of
Kier~egaard ".

Wrille.n in 1954. ,he

:~ t~a1.;et":::

0.:.:.r=r

~ Jean Brixey will be the
SOloist for Sarber's work . Nora

Bostaph. JoAnn Hawki ns. and
........ JU!lJce will sine the trio

=-.

proper balance between the
soIaisU aud choir. W. could wort on
it aU year and never get bored."

PreuIe7 said.
Allhoulb

" Prayers
of
~ " is. sipiIM:ant.....t,
it lias _ l I y ....... _
reco<Clod, PreuIey said.,

M<n Ihaa 50 . . . ._
" ueods,"
from • communily _

to . . . .1rooId ~ on carIxe_ 'I tide, wor. pres<II!edby CiU- Communily o...IopDMIIl

S1teerinI Comml_ members

a • public ~ TIIundoy DiIbl
ill Che Cort>ondaIe CIty Hall courtroom
The ",,_Is" wor• • ~ by
Cort>ondaIe cilizml. 1be c:ommi.t·

:..~~~~;

a1

million io fed... IIousinI aud Ur·
ban DeYeIClpmenl funds. The fupds
have beea designated (or

pub~.: .

guitar.
Francis Poulenc: 's " Motets (or the

:~I~.of~tt::;' ;!!!o~~:
the motets ha v e a great variety of

tone texture and coJor . P r es s ley
said.
Also on the proaram .... 1Ie1,.,mio
Bril teD '. " Jubilate Deo" . Olorl..
Ives' " Harval Home" -and JahanD
N ichul B.ch'. " I know Tbol Ny
Redeemer Uves."
The Cl>oraIe Chamber' 0l0ir wil1
si", !he carol . " This UlU. Babe."
ThLa.is the chorale's flrst concert
or the year. 10 January Lhey wiU si ng
at the Illi nois Musi c Educa toCl
Association Conference in Oticago.

'Needs' presen't ed
at council meeting
raJlIine

St. Fr a nci s Xavi e r Church is
located at the romer 01 Poplar and
Walnut Streets in carbondale. The
concert is free and opeD to the

Uai. tnity CIty. lie added tha, the
oommll.... ·will be meet.iac with the
oly ..... lJW!lity developmeot otaIl.

All« the.-. are deUnaiaed by

:m':!":!=~~:'-~~:;:
~~pn>CralDllO_the

The ..... mllla will then cIiscusa
the odmiaistraticn'. pions aud then
~
or c:Iww"
back to Jhe IIdministratich for further pIaftains, Monly said.
Walldno said the commluee will
also meet 0«. 5, 0«. 10, 0«. 18
and. Jan. 7.

...fom-Iions

AOIIAINI/II fET-I/P

$14

99
·UO. "26. 1

..eLUDIS. 1~ . .11_ All-Gla .. Aquarium
*pump*fil••~h.a ••~.h.rm_'.r*wool·
*~ c_I*'uWn" ...av.I*ltack..ound*orna_n'

...

. PLUIi! 1

CO~ON

FOR FUE TRO'ICAI. FISH

' TROPICA L
FI SH SPECI A L
BLACK
NOLU ES 25c

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB
UOISTERED ''''''ES

ASSOR TE D
SV'.ORDS 25c

-~

Toy Poodles

Miniature Poodles

German Shepherds

Pugs

Pekingese

Cocker Spaniels

Fox Terriers

OPEN 'TlL 8 p.m . SAT. 10 a.m ." 6 p.m .
M-T·W·T·F 10 a .m .-.8 p.m .

THEFL5HNET

•

~i~ino~~~!}.,,!o~~_
far cI the~, cI Communily
Develop......' , lisIa:I Che " needs"

Bonap~rte's Retrea~

"rudt were divided into three

elauificationa :
econom ic·
oadaI,pbysicai, aud other.
~cI the economic-aal_
lialed are waste recycIiDI ;~
educational aides , low-<':oll
auIrllion, recnation, CXIde .morbalth can! , _ _ job
~ont,

~..:.'!~::;::

the ~ reI&rdod, Dfi8I>- •
borIIood ~taJiu&Iaa , cIn!I _
~ _
video .-...• .

I2r for

aad •

Som. u the physicaJ _
....,
oidewaIks, .-.n, •
mall (or South Illinois Aveaue,
bousinc ("","bilitation loons aud

~,

~:!'t:~o~~e:~:!!

ooite&Friday:"Give Grease a Chance

*
*-

*

lain, street maiDtenanc:e, preser.
""lion cI hisUric:a1 buildings , aud
more public parting.
Under ~ the
" other " needs

"""'"1',
..ray , animal conlrOl and
··pyr am i ding
funds "
were
......,.ted.
"Pyramidine funds ,"

.~

lD Nonly, .... local funds ... aside

f_a1 __.

to motd! halo .vailable

lhrooCb

or the Sl.m.... ben appoinU!d

to
the commiUeo by )by... Neal
aad _ell by the Carbon-'
_
dale City 00undI em Oct. t , OJ>PI"Qllim.at.eiy 25 Wfr,y present at

'hoOodoy'l meetincAccor d ina to Eckert , .. arc
Kamm aad Riel.
reoieaed
_the ..... mit..... _
uId be

*

*.

Tiel,..,

=,"be~~~~=
umi.tc~~. 'ta bet_ the
--:,~the.........-

_ the~ ... ~_ ...
. _aidbisclociJioatonpoc.
Che - . . . . . r1IIipod will

= .,:.:::y~

. . . . . . . W_

Ac:cordI... to Rov . Cbarl..

w_, ~ of the .-mlt-

Io~.·_"
_ t o t h e _ D o o. 1.
_1IIiI1a miIId,
uid, the
__

~

poioriI8 for _

let

''''-'1''

aChe _

_ _'I - - . - . , ..

-

•

1loiii7 aid ... will I'l' to ... Che

~

.....ciJII - . . . . . 10

~

& The
Tonite, 1/2 price admission for holders of Doobie Brothers ticket stubs -

Plus

25c Schlitz Malts for

Teaching-,positions open
if- applicants are flexible
Even ~ a ~ of jobs for

!:~~i'ca~~d nex1t'l~c:m

fiod • job, according to William
Matthias, assistAnt chairman of
professional education experience
(student I .. ching).

Matthias speculated Tuesday

=:f:~~~~:jr~t~~~

jobo are sparse in Carbondale and
the Chicago suburbs . areas in

~r:n:~o:i~ ~':t ~~~~g.
For

those

who

areD ' , ~s
Malthias

Special education is also
somewhat open because " more and
more money will be available from
the government" in the field of
special edu.cation be said.
The increa5ed number of ap-

~==I!~~~m, ~i~~c!~

cCCHS ) has made the selection
process'more difficult. according to
William Holder, superintendent ol
CCHS.
" The influx o( applications was
unbelievable June through August. "
be said. adding that an average of 10
to 15 requests (or applications are
received each month.·

.......Ic••

Jeans 'n Tops

Holder said that in the past sil:

1/2 pr:ice· sale

months . he 's received more ap·

:~~t~ ~nn ~l C't':.her

perioct

Buy 1st pair of

Hold er said he receives many

jeans or a top

applications for wives 0( - students
..no are doing ad\'anced slydying at
S/u.
While most applicants have
mast... •• deBrees. Holder said be
doesn'l feel such • deB.... &houId be
roquirod m !be hill> scbooI leadtine

at regular price
and

Buy 2nd pair of
jeans or a top
of equal or lesser

value at '12 price

applicant and called such a

~~l ~~·"m~~

Sal. Incb Sat.

_
in seeI<ing teadlers who
can develop a rapport with students.

N_.....r 23

JO<I&raphically flexible,

=~d=~,:::at~:'~hi~';

.attributed,to tbe increased space in
the schools ' bee.Buse of Jower
enroIlm""L
On the
scboollevel, Malthias
said openangs are ava ilable in
physical science and math.
He said the job situation may
revede itself in fi\'e to 10 years.
",Wne il " cyclical."
Because of the flooded situalim ,
Matthias said SIU students in
education seem to be more ....orried

,

hi'"

•

t. .

~=t!"~~a"~m~1i~:;:~ t:

their courses." " Ten· years ago you

only decided what job you wanted, "

:::.ct!~::~r!dd~ngy ~~~o~ ~~~~

Viewpoint hosts

601 S. lIIinai.
Daily

By Nucy !.aDdis
E&YPtiu SIaIf Wri ....

Three board members of the CarbondaJe Foundation for a Better En-

~=m~~n~~:=) a;Vi~;,gis~u:.S

Friday _ on Vte....pom~ . WSlU.TV,
wit get a job at aU . channel"
~ccordlng 10 Sue
Matthiascitedanad\'anlageo(t~ Cuebeer, ~dent. d CFBE . .

situation, uying the siudents . casebeer said a slide P!'eserttauon
enrolled in the College or Educatim on ~t CFBE has ~ Ln the mm ·
are those who are "\'ery interested mwuty and what thmgs need to !>tin education," and fewer of the ~ will be shown, accompanied
students.. wbo are undedded. about WIth a . mmmentary ol the.o1Joard
their career goals are taking members .
education courses.
.
__
'"11le thing I'd like lOst.ress is lhal
He said the students in previ04s we are a calalyst organization."
years who wb'e undec,ided becarfe Casebeer said. The main function
education majors as an "insuran~ " ri CFBE is to gel existing groups lu
for finding a job when th~' work. together to better the Carbon.
graduate.
dale environment , she said.

..

--- ,
....

,,>bether they

Maat it b is dari8et
. NEW YORK (AP)-F'red Loeb.
d&ri6e! '5OIois! ,.;th !be American
Ballet Theater orchestra, wiU give
an unuoual darioet in Alice Tully
Hall.
He will ~ Artie 9>aw's "lAIn·
aerto (or <brinet and Jazz Or·
chestra," au earty composilion by
StraYinsky (or clarinet solo,
~'. "Sonata for aan.... and
P iano. " Beethoyen's " trio for
Oarinet, cello and Piano," F!ran.
<&ix'. "QjIatt.. for Flute, Oboe,
CIari .... and Bassoon," Mozart '.
''Oarinet Qllinl.... and !be _lei
premi.... m Dick Hyman's ''Sex...
Cor Oarinets."

free alterations
free gift a lterations

arT~~'!f rcie!:~ w~ ~~

has been active in planting trees..-t
!be cily's four entrances, judgmg
~he city All Design Awards and '
aeatine recydine pian ...
"~uture plans cI CFBE include
Lree planting in the spring and land sc.IIplOg Turley Park aner the city
reroutes Glenview Drive.
" We're just trying to stimulate a
Uttle bit of pride in ca.rbondaIe,"
Casebeer said.

Tryouts set
f or production
Auditions ' for the Southern
Plaver 's production of Edmond
Rostand'. " Cyrano De Bergera<, "
";11 be held November 25 and 216 al 7
p.m . in the University 1bea1e" 0(
the Communications 8ui1d.ing.
Scenes fro{t'l the play will be read
in audition and reading oopies v.i ll
be a.vailable in the theater depart.
men of'ftce. Auditions are open to
everyone and prepared ma....iaIs
2refl' 1 necessary. TIlere are many
roles 10 be cast in this production .
Callbacks will be al 1MQl, Decem·
ber 3 and 5 in the Unwersity
1beater.
"Cyrano De Berg ...ac" will t>..
dJrecled by Archibald McLeOO,
dlllinnan ' m !be !heal... ~.
mtnt, a.nd is schedulfd for Rroduc·
tion Fobruary 21, 22, 1.8 and March

Ulinais Central GuJ"frailroad tracks
downlown and painl8l !be " All
America Oty" sign at the inlersec.
lion 0( Ulinois and Main, Casebeer
said.
Casebeer said she worked ";th
a fraternity, boy scouts, girl SOOUlS '
and lbe cily 10 arrance pidtine up
the trash along the railroad tracks.
"We're Icind ma resource agency
too," she said. '{be city has asked
CFBE to gi~ them recommen·
da.l~ on .mal 10 do ";th !be.1
million com ... 10 Carbondale from
!be D<pahmenl mHousing and Ur·
ban Develop""",', Casebeer said.
Casebeer
/ said !be orpniulion 1.
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\ 'Business-dropping off

J o!"_ ~iir . ~!!?-.~e~~~~_~
~_
Like . . - _ _ lh\!Se days,
«he cart>aDdaIe automobile dealer.
obipo are rudq themsel .... ex:1:""~'!:. effects of a nation

~ of his ~~oyes ~~ ~,:~l~:ca~.a good
Prices on VWs bave risen 13 per
A spokesman for a local General
cenl over «he last year, wbicb Eppo . Mot.... dealer said lheir wont yUr
~"=...~
~«he national shutdown s~
sheet meIaI whim have more than
Although he reCused 10 comm<r>1
lrip1ecl.
on this years price increases, he
. "New car saJes are dramatically
stalal thaI prices would reroain «he
ClIl" , said O.H. Wallace, presidenl oC ~~~m~~ same until early spring, then go
wbicb is an indication that people
higher " at m06l 2 per cent."
Wallace Mot.....
According 10 tbe Associaled are banging on to lheir old cars oDd
P . D. Noakes, salesman for Leon
Press, !.IS auto sales plungal 311.4 rnakinI! l hem last long....
Webb Toyota, C8rlI!Jodale's newest
per _ t in «he lint laJ dap oC
de3lenbip, said " profits oDd sales
November to their 10_levei since
As a measure to aub dwindling
have only s1ackal olr «he last I....
lB.
sales oDd profits, VoIkswagon is in· months." No exact flBW"es .....e
Wallace _
«he drop in troducing «he 19'15 " Rabbitt " thaI available.
sales to «he ....tinuous price in· will suppooa!Jy. take «he place of
Prices have gone up seven per
........ on automobiles. 0IrysIer lheir ~ - , «he Beetle, cenllhis year he said bul he expects
to lay off

::=:

35c Screwdrivers
Drafts "
'20c9-12
.p.m.

so::;;

• 1,00 pitchen ond 25c I _ e ' . ' _
Mon."'ri. 2 till 6 p.m.

.Burr ItO BOB'S
101., COLLEn

::~=== :'~~~in~~ SE!,:~t=are~:
baving gone .., faster than the blg
CDe&, be ukL
He added thaI their sales are off

d ustry illl'l geared 10 change

" We have been blessa!", Jim .
Pearl, owner of Jim Pearl 's
.Although he agrees with the trend
Cadillac, Pontiac oDd Oldsmobile
switch from little cars to the big
said in reference to his new car
ones, "It will reverse itself shonIy - sales.
becauoe il is the only sensible thing
He alL; butai his Bond fort_ 10
to do."
the bad<
oC
order,. he has
had 18\ to ftll. ' 'The noor traffic and

producticm thal ·Cast.

'Pack rat' thief

=,~~~:i.~~p~w.?

visi~s residence,

~~withanaveragetotle

ODe third..trom last
;':~C= ~

year.

'.::1-~~
«he Iarg..- models and «he auto in·
..:t;::,'!t
=...
~ =~bg~ar;;!i:
=e~~;r:n
~

lag fall

perienoed

da!t~
~....,.....e ~!:...~' e-",L
- '
b,'kes
.... ~- - , can a- ..,,,,'IU nges
ean to utisfy the mst.omen.
~m
~ baslast badl2-~~~~

- -

U~

00.

n~m -

he eitpecta! '"""",...
after
1, i>_ «he tota1 m·
creue to 11 per otnL

"-'Y

Pde Epps, _ _ of Eppo140t0n,said lbe recession is "ru~
....cbIng-than m06l peopI. realiz.e ,
In that one out of Sllt people m «he
CIIQDlry are empIoyai WIth «he auto
iDdustry.

~

~~A~?' I~

picking up sales oDd broadening his

market.

~

Daily Luncheon Special •

fiye price increases this

Entree, potatoes or vegetable salad

oCUper

alr~rt~~sa=.:t~~"!

DooIBIu Davey was visita! by a
''padt..-at'' dUe{ Monday.
When Davey W<r11 out to ~
his $U5 Raleigh l<II speed ill his
badtyard, be found AD old Schwinn
bicycle sitting in his bi!oe's place.
~Vey told police thaI footprints
. all ov... his backyard al422 W.
. Police are looiting into the
mcidmt and Davey bas giv.., them
the old pike.

$le95

bad year. ·'better than 1m." He ad.
ded. his orofits were about the same
as tho••" last year.

Businessmen's Evening Special at popular prices.

iC

When asked
he thoughl prices
would go ~ again, he replial, "Go ,
I hope 01. "
Wallace's answer to the same
question was . I'.., been told they
will go up, bUI I question thaI
because \bey (the auto industry )

:

~alllCldalnn

New Rt. 13 We.t
Carbondale

, . . . t,
..
_

can' l sell them for whal they are
now."

•

~

Carbondale .

«.w.Icc:a» t.:m.~

Student Government Activiti •• "
Council fnvit •• you to attend a

-rNA. IIJIJIJIEII·

'IIIJE"

Friday ev.ning, the 2 2nd of
Nov.mb.r at 8:00 in the
Stud.ht C.nt.r Ballroom.
Mu.ic provid.d 'by:.

"iItef I/ii,. BOgl·
Turk.y Look-Alik. priz••
will b. award.d to the b •• t.elr •••• d turk.y ·
.

Ai..... it lIN!
Gr.at Gobbl•• of ,.,Funll

·HANK .GOODNEb3
.; ,... ® n9rp&ht

l\'

,

~ A ~ ·C'r'
,
D,fil
~
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.~cial

/'It.
E.IIit; , . . ., "

'0 ....

....iz,.
peraon ·who ca.
•a
w ,h ole pie .he ' " ....
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t>·· -'lJampiuBriejs'

) ~e~:::=m:
EcYPtian
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The~ sectioa 01 the Department 01 Foreign Languages
will pn!SC!IIt the Freoch falm "Cleo De Five A Seven" on Thw-.
aday 1It 7:30 p.m. at Davis Auditorium. The film with English

subtitles is directed by Agnes Varde.

+ + +
1be

Oyster Club 01 Omega Psi Phi fraternity will present

article in 'l'llelday'. Daily

wu beId at the Un.ivenily 8aptisj.

Church. Dot tbe First Baptist

~~1be..:s~:~

(A.~tivit·iesJ

"Hello It', Me." Thursday at the Club Manhattan, 212 N.
WashingtoD from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Donations will be 50 cents.

The Doobie 8nJtbers: • p.m.• SIU

+ + +

Recreation and latramW"all :
Pulliam 1YDl, ...;,lIt .-n, ..,.

nie Southern Ulinois Film Society will meet at 5 p.m. Sunday
in Student Center Activities Room D.

+ + +
lJIge Rader and rn- Tinsley 01 the career Planning and
Placement Center recently attended a three day " How To"
woriIshop for career counselors in Kansas City. The session was
.....,..t by the AmerieaD College PersoooeI Association Com·
missiOD VI.

+ + +
Samuel Barber' "Prayers 01 Kiedegaard" will be the major
wortt to be sung by the University OlonIIe in its concert at •
-p.m. Thw-sday in SL Francis xavier Church, Poplar and
Walnut Streets.
For Thursday's perfjlrtll8llCe the group will sing another
specially written wort<, composed by Tom Strini. graduate
student in composition.

+ + +

Jlldith A. Murphy, director 0( the Center for Electron
Microscopy will talk at the microbioloey ~inar at 11 a .m .
Friday in Wham Building. Room 2113.
•
She will discuss " The Ultrastructw-e and the'Elemental Com·
position o~ Diploda Mardis." a fungus which causes corn stalk
rot.

+ + +
Patricia Dw-all, soprano and Deborab Bw-ris trumpet.
students in the SlU School 01 Music, Will~t a recital at 8
p.m. Dec. 6, in the Old Baptist FOlJ!Idati Chapel.
Durall will sing three Moravian songs
works by Haydn.
Schubert , Lalo. Duparc., Chenlbini, and Verdi. Burris will per.
form works by Haydn and BaCh. The public is invited. There is
no charge.
"

+ + +
W. D. K1imstra, director of the Cooperative Wildlife Research
Laboratory. has received a $161.231 grant from AMAX CoaJ. Co.
. to conrJ.uct a one-year study of soils. animal life and vegetation

in soutJ.eastem Illinois.
The study, scheduled to run through October 1975. "i ll
develop the sort 0( information needed for environmental im·
pact studies required by Illinois and U.s. Environmental
Protection AJ!encies.

+++
Ben L~ Mijuskovic. assistant professor in the pbiWsopby
department . has recently been awarded a two month fellowship
to study at the Newberry Library in Chicago. Mijuskovic will
use materials at the Library to !IeIp write a bonk he is
preparing on the-deVelopment of the concept of the self in the
17th and 11th. Centuries.

Arm&.

tivuy room 4 to U p.m .• pooI.:311
to U :311 p.m.

TIT

Volleyball am: meotiDc and P'l'"
lice, 7 to 9 :311 p.m .• SlU _

s.?.r.:;'Cub : meetiatI. 9 to 10 p.m'.;

ou·a.. GDEIT
.. .

LaWlOll UL

StudeDt Environmental Center :
meeting. 7to • p.m ., _
III!.
tivitios Room D.
" - 1'nIIram: leave JII'OIl\IItIy at
U. p.m. fnIm..Jj-m.. Ooat.er.
U.s. MariDe Cor'ps : ""0...._
10
a.m. to 4 p.m.. SUiIoat CeaIor
Iroquois Room .

_t

... .

SPtCI1LS

'-'-"..111

~

VISIT THE
CRAZY1fCMSE
DOWNSTAraS

ARCADE

.

Uni ....-.ity WOlD...•• Cub : _
10 : 30 a .m., ' Student Ceater
BaI1room B.

Trawna Day: Il00II1_

D;
_

Bal_

..-;.p
and _to, I p.m .,
Cent..- Ri_ Rooms.
AIrairs COuaciI : IiIm; ' '11le
g Niger Clarlie". ,and.

Legend

I :.
p.m . , Student
AudiIorIum.

_t

Center

Student Government : speaker
Bahram Alai . 7 p.m.,
Cent..- BaI1room A.
_
1ntematiollal Meditation
Society : meet.iQc, 7 p.m.• Sludent
Cent..- BaI1room B.

• Froo SdIooI : gay !ludleo, • p,m .•
Studfpt Center Sanpmoa Room .
SlIva Mind Control : meetiatI, •

c!;,':;;.-~=r:!d~7

"II'.

• ,~. tt.'": ". tiM
• ".. . • 1.tie lfe.llllr HI

p.m .. 'Sludent Cent..- Missouri
Room .
WRA : varsity t..dminIon 5 :311 to 7
p.m . ; vanity buIIabaII 4 to 5:311

adv_

~:::::~
~~~:::
p.m .;
varsity CYM'

• IS.w 1'w.llII. . . .

•,1m,. '/11,.,.

• '1,.. ,iaMI/: " . . .- II ....

nutics 4 to 5 :311 p.m .; .yo.
chroniaed swim 3 to 4 p.rn. : varsity swim 5 :45 to 7 p.m. ; intramural VoUeyball 1 to 10 p.m.
Pi Om. Pi : seminar. 1 to 10 p.m ..
Hom~

I,..

• Itt.;'I AI• • • •".

E< . Lounge

Christian Science Organization :
Camp counselor. 5 to 6 p.m . •
Student Activities I!DOm C.
Free School : Arabic class,-a· to 4

t:~t~:ec:~:~:e;::::n.~
p.m .. Home .E<. 202 : Crocheting .
and Kni1tinc . 8 to 9 p.m .• Student
Activities Room C.
SGAC Lecture Serie. : R. Durand.
Marketing . 2 p .m .• Student Activities Rooms C and D.
Ad Cub: meetiog. Communications
•
F'r3ternily Exec. Counci l: meeting .
Delta Upsilon house. 70S W. MaiD, .
sp.rn . -

. LoUnce. 1 p.m .
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Sy mphony:otchestra ' to performThe

In d~.D~=~isyo!h~~

phony. WI' a ppo inted Issociate
conductor of the Indiana polis

p.m. -::fa

~

~~c!{e::':~.,; COIIcert

Celebrity Series
form.nee at a p.rn . Frida)' iD
Auditorium.
ODe 01 tho Z8 major orcbestras in
.
the United States. tho Indi.... polis
-, Sym phony ha' given more lou r
per formances iban an)' otber

wiD
include selections from " The
Roman Carnival " by Hector
Berlio% ;. George Gersh .... ip·' " An
Ame r ican in Paris" ; Brabms
"Sy mphon y No. 2": and Peter
Mennin's " Coocertalo."
•
Tickets Icr tbe Cele brity Series
are available at the Central Ticket
Office in tbe Student Ceo .....
Student ticket prices are 52, $3 , and
$5 . General public prices are $4. $5 .
andS-;.
The ODe ho ur Youtb CODcert
program indudes &elections from
': The Sound of Music " by Rogers
and SeMe! ; Musso..... y ·S " Pictures at an Exhibi Uon"; '·Srm .
phonie Fantasti que" by Berhoz ;
Prokofiev's " Classical Sympbony ;
Sbostakovicb's " Festive Overture ";
and " The Meldau " by Smetana .

American OI"Cbestra.
The Los Ancel.. Times reported

!!':!:!l:':!~v":l~:1'':t.':t.
:tey~~g:=:!::. ~~m~:;r~

vo!ume. "
New Yorker magazine said.• ' Jt is
simply one d !be. moot macnilicent
_
in..tbe COUDIry."
Althoulb (dor So lom on. lb.
sym pn ony', music d irector and

_Wed

C!IIDcIUCI«. WOf
to cooduct
part d tile _ram be wiU not

~ ~':!'i~te

CGJ-

_ cr. wiD
__
dtheaympboDy
alone .
tbrouIII
_
rams. Kovaleoko
wiD Olao _ . _ U y lull
_ I « ODd music direc:1« wben
Solomon retires next year.
Kova le.ako is a veteran of the

~t'U11:;O::~~D~ ~~: R:r~~
KubeJik and Charles Munch .

Koyalenko. former Assistant
Cond uctor of the 5t. Louis Sym ·

broadca~t

Me eting to Jle
Moot d tbe Carbondal. viewing
ODd -.ungaudien<:es will ba .. tho
~ty Monday oi&bt to oll.r
_ _.. and uk
d tho
Oti7.em Community Development
Steering Committee.
~ions

Herb Roan, a desisn instructor at
S IU. said a sim.ulcas t will take
place Monday. f,r om 9 p . m . to
'- 10 p .m . in Ibe studiea 01 the WSJU
. television 5latioo. Members of the
steering com mittee , the Urban
_ a l . Model ew... ODd Com-

~~~:soo!:

.1

and Mar ........ iIns that citizens
may bave aJDOI!I'Ilinc the disbur...,..t d
million d FedEral
-DIl ODd Urtlan DeYelopm...t
Iurids. Wieners 0Dd .~ wiD be

able Jo phone the Itudiaa at~.
Chari.. L)'IIdI. dialrman iic the
Radio.and TV Doprtmen1. will. host

~",:~,.';::~~'Ibe=~

(dwIDeI l ). ~ 7 Cable Vlsion.

WSlU-FII radio.

(.un.

mai~ f!;j~ni~r::: s~n1:1~~

scbool students. bot aU &rad....,.
chil~reD are invited to attend.
Although many area schools have
arranged tri ps . parents whose

wrAO FM

radio n OU) ODd pouibIy • 9ari>ondale AM radio ~tion. Roan said.
The steering committee. passed a
resoJution Tuesda y nigbt ' which
would allow Roan to spend up to. $!IS

~~t~i~r!fCo~;:~;:nl ~~e~~f~~
~::i.tte:o.:e~~~gshe w~ ~:

ideotapiDg cre~' ~' iU record al1
Meetings 10 interested citizens or
committee members may re vie~'
the proceedings of the committee.

The videotapes will be made
available to anyone by contacting
him in the Des ign Department.
Roan ..id.
After the committee completes its
work the tapes wiJI be turned oyer to
the city archives.

Boebm pri.e estab(h,hed
VIENNA ( AP )-A Karl Boehm

Prize for young conductors was
establis hed by the Austrian
Ministry ... for Education and -the
Arts. in honor d conduct ... Boehm 's
IIIth birtbday.
.
'!be winner must be an A.ustrian
cili"", ODd under 35. In addition to
recei ving 25.0lI0 Austrian schiUing.
be wiD be invited to lead tho Vienna
Symphony in a concert.
.

CHICAG.O
ST. LOUIS
ME~PHI~

c:biJdrm are not IIDin& tbrougb tho
&c hools may wiab to take t hei r
mildren on tbeir -own.
Youth - c:onc:ert Uclco;ls may be
purcbased at the Special Meetings
and Speakers Off ice in Shryock.
Auditorium. Tickebi-lor student&: are
S I..SQ~ lor parenu· accompanyiDg
dilldren are $2.50.

...................

.... . I W IG I IN(DRfIiIOIIAlED
, S.ILL AI ~T4IIJ..DO

I.9UNGE

CYPRESS

Where quaJity Mixed Drinks
doesn't cost a whole lOt
Antique Bourbon--75
80
Gordon's Gin &-Vodka
Bacarc#i ,Rum
80
Johnny Walker fled
85
Whiskey Sours
90
90
Collins
Sloe Gin Fizz
90
J 10
Singapore Sling
Tequila Sunrise
90
and as always

Cold,

d ~icious

Draft

light & Dark .
40c
.

(Don ' t for".t ""APPY HOUff" · 1-4
Draftl 30c, liquor R.duc.d, Fr•• Popcorn)

in Iran

..

Hear .

BAHRAM ATAI

(Na.i_.1 Sacr.'.rYI C_i.... for ArtW ic.nd In ••llec'u.l-Fr••CI_ in Ir.n)

AND

"Amerieo And-The Subversion of Justice"
Dr. C. Harvey Gardiner
Jhursday, November 21 7:30 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom A

".....,..
Committee fo.. Artistic & Intenedual
Freed~ in Iran
Stud.nt Government
Feminist Adion Coalition
Young Socialist
African

Alhan~

Stud~nts

Association

Com... tt,.e to Defe,.d the Right to Speak
I

(

T_. $8) or

III _
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«CU""'-l' \1M' "'f' 0"0rf tor-m
Nt"I'l' a.y .

eneo.

~EPO'I'T E~'lOQS

...n.cn oNlOlN'"

~rw prooIrr.o

~~oCIt'tor

~OI

b.t' " ,II ..,

"-' 0..11' Ei}l'CIIoMI _ II

"1)1

Dr

I'\'DGlQfMl"l_ It'nor-'t' act'Olto

~ChoIr~lorwcnCJO"100nolild __ ' _

oh rfW't' NI .... CIM'n
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'
WlCn
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SOR~Y I~ WE A"E ~ T NO TIFI E D
:)AY THE qE ~Sl 8Il1 TY

. o.t't'oI f!r'O"

c ...... ge'

WITHIN ()t\IE
IS YOU~S

(

. 161-22S!.

AT ON CE

I'OUI' ..,....", women l UCIG"I I'UI _

et'ror- c. , oc:t~

_

~Woed

110"1 ..., OIHIW nQII, ty III ,I fnforf' ., ....

E...-n .., .,

~. ~. ,....~
FHA.~~.kJw85

)

IIUK lULt:

........... I'·e.

T\o;o ..... - . QoII_lMl. V91Ad&5
Heme on Co.nry ow Rd with or
wttto.ll 2\1'2 acres. 10 minute m-I\iIe !o
SlU.on .:hXII bJs rts. RFD. dty

~~':'. =r~tc,~~

Neerly new home. 3 tldrm: oil
hrnIct. DJth at C'dIH. UnIty Poin1

::o'a.b6e~~~67~19.soo. :~
Scenic Heme Site near Cedat Lake.

:'~er~~':-1aI~~l~' ~ity

IIlUI led number
IIlIlIilable,·

5c:ny TC·3:J) stereo CIIIIS5Iet1e and ,.1·
to-nIet tapr rec:or-dtr. EX. c:c:m .. )eS$
thin 100 tn.. G1 heeds. 1125 firm. ASJ.
GJI rx 519-1756.
V68AQ6S

~Ir:.~~~~a::s

Auto inwr--=e : Cell 45]-3:IW lor a
leNt if15W--=e quote. Upctu-d1 I n-

1m

green Tr lumP.' Spitfi~. abow
~.~~kJw ml"'De. Ph. 519-7028

~=:~~.:7~""

-..e63

~~. 24r.• '~,~

6S()t(a . . AC. ~ ..........o. .
PS. Pe, suo. see .. fIT QIII LMry'$

"\lilt.. C'da6e.

272DAM5

1971 Pinto. Std. shift. AC. new

ti ~.

thXks. SI5OO. Cell tlIS-6OO2 afte-r S.
2nlAo65

retes. Mo5f

~ntment .

rn.at
will SlCrifiO!.
WkSS, 2 berm.. fum_ new furnIM::r.
good an:tition. ~197 .n. S p.m.
2613Ae64

Fer . . fr ,...,, : IODS. fum., AC. oil
Ntlit. 2 bdrm.,caI1 betvItIeen 10 am-2
~ • .5AP-3S66.
2711Ae6S
~

awnpu$.

a'

~

catl AS/. 71S1 .

=:.

0iM'I

wio. .

.f9IX

=~=:
~c.&~~lS2SWZ
~""'ect . 2I
~

:..~.dt.-&:~'=: ~

..

1,.. MG8 Ro.lrIt.-.

..

'** tnOI2l.

~~ra~t;:

....... s. '64 engine. shver- with red inIor._ .

~_

let S pm.

2tlMA.a67

........,

1m ~ . A dr. AC. ....0..
PSPB. mwt.11 best after. 519-1117.

M:lbile Hcrnt

_II

Pentax Sl. cwnera battV . T.."a,. 13.5

~ widI ~ tens ., wilh
!either ~ S200. ~I SM·S916.tter
S~ .
2UIIAf66

Golf CI __ • trend new. still in Plelk
CDWr'S. will set! tor hlif. C.U e...w..

27638Artl

~~~a~~o:'::;!'s
b:)fh. Ph. SI9-

P.r ••• S.r,·I_.

QWO.

FREE PhotograPhy C.talogue .

-

toIIII VW REPAIR. All

~ rIlleS.

'"*

SoIP-2'Q).

="

vw ~. "...
vw
#-s.:r~~E'S
25/5IIAII>5

M."reyel...

".HII

and ""'; Gdf t.IiJ$, beHs.. MaxfHes.

:;.~..:J..50. _boI~~

=:.

o:;,~y.-.

211I2AI<6S

sao st.I brttecf rdats f
llin. 10 . . .. 453-5120.
»eAI6J

~

"I

TYP""itws. ,..., .-.:I ~ . • ,'
tr......10 SCM electric POr1., Irwin
~. t101N. CcuI .

~'-'

I

Darm

-..·So'. _ .....

==-MDnm. ......

Zam . . . . . . to fit mc:.t l5mm

YarkM~"'cacn.Sklrt

............. or ......... : 8own

:r.T'i:;:V'=·!:'a:=.'~
.... ...-.QII..-:-

All UnUl1ES
TV LOUNGE
GONE ROOM
LAUNDRY ROOrM
PARKING FAOUTlD

' '''' ~frtmc.r-r--.
l~trGm~

COME BY OR.
CALL ANYTIME
~

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SlU FAMILY HOUSING
EHiciency-F,"",,*, SIll
~ ..Fum,-*, SI2'
TWo bdrm.-F~

l rm. tum . ..... _

....".• .". tar 1 or 2~,

=-~.":."'"-.--~ .
3 nTI.. 1 tIIrm.. SlCID rna. ~ ~
kQtion. CIIII lin. a.hr .s.w..5Sll 9
r=7C1r CWI
S pm.

SfN336.....,.

SI.

Twol:d"m.~AC Sl Xl

UtlllliH inCl.. no cs.paib. or.Il' XI drfI.
...........rt!d. c.u 4S)-Dn. ~t. ] I

...........

Dunn Apartments
FURNSHED

bedroom & effecIency
APPLY NON

Guikf D2S .a::oustic with Altfrdshe41
case. FiI'e-o:nd.. $l5O fr 0f'IH". c.tl
Tern 4S1-19'l6 after 5 pm. 2710An6)

n

Strat~'I7S. Fe1dIrBltssrnirl

c

)
.4p.r' __ 1II

C~~. 2

tI:rm., well fI..rnIShed. ex·
c:eUenl fKililie5 . SI65 mo.. EMI
wairvt and CA!darview. Students or
tlmilies, 451"'145. 4I57.S55I . 45].XI36.
2191811067

F...-n_ AC. 2 nxtmeffidency•• 1efec.,
1 mi. 50. &lU. Rt. 51. L.Inca6n V i i .
~-:-115 tnO_ SI9-.l222. .

,

APARTMENTS
A Couple Opening
Soon

:;:;~..:,-=

451·_ .
277:IBoM

Spring HousIng

TASTEFUU v A.HtMSHEO

..... ..... _
. """ ........ ~IO
~ """ _
. COII. 4S7-5561.

FOREST HALL
820 W. FREEMAN
Spring "Semester
Eftldencys and

IHOIYWOUAL.· HEAT

Priw1e Rooms
AU Ul1Ul1a P .... O
CDMP&.a'TE aJ01(lNG FAOUl1ES

APARTMENTS WlIltTH

~IIQQM

1V 1DUHGE
LAUNDRY FAOUTlES
PAAt9NG
uc.Nd , .. . . . FfOTI ~

..,~~~o
SHAG CAIII'£l1 He;

OFF SlREET FWUONG
(ENntAUZEO lOCAl1ON
QUIET SUltttClUNOINGI

s-. . 0It~

"Dt.an~

Hyde Par1c
Monticello & Cler1c

Apar'tments
IiIW S. WALL

~

Includes

AU.UT1UT1D
~

CIXMOMJ

~AOUl'la

............ -

~

457-«112
raam fwn. _ .. an. ...

~

~.

~

"MIXX ..... CAWW

CALL WaIP OR

457"- ANYTlME

2

off ......

~~::.~":=
L.-_~"'_~
2_~ .

~ _

....... 1 V _

.....,.,.,-yO/F..-.
UirWt
...............
_

CALHOUN VALLEY.
Efficiency, 1 ~
&3~ApIL

A...... NIIw
call 457-751S

from

tor 1 or 2 UtlL

.: .. ~,,'::"dg:,!...~~p":.'

At Hyde Par1c
Monticello & Cler1c
Apartments

HiCIt J
I:IIodu from

:"....Spr~~
271_

= ~ ..,. h.rn. api,

f'Iore
Spring Semester

All UTiUTIES IHCLUoeO
MEAL OPTIONS. PR'VA~ R()()MS
SVIiIINrMNG PCX)l

600 FREEMAN
Sp;Ing Semester
PRIVAtE ROOMS

NO PElS

Partt Apts, 2
~""'I . inwned., SIN796 .

Rates To Match
Your Situation

WI L.SON HALL
1101 S. WALL
..s7-2169

Spring Semes1er

CcntrICf fer sale Lewis

We PItY .the uti IIties

ar-n-act JI17 BI6dwin (~J

~

1!

Walk to des rx 'Mlr'k. Ig . eft. apt .•

~~~pd- ~

en.

~~.~15.~

NIIIIIII:

wlrtI c:.cD.ing IIcllitin

Rent Includes

Eff'.o.w:v 1!Pti. tully tumi5hed. 3
blcdcs frcrn C3T\P.15. W5 a 3I!meSter.
Glen Williams Rentals • .502 S.
bwlirvs. Ao1e .457·7941. 235188a61

~. 12Q11 . 21 in. mo:S .. S~

lQK Nta-ey. CAL WEST Ptotogr-....y
Wer'1ItIouIe, 1321 Ard1er. San Luis
Ctispo. calK. 9lCl .
21619......

=. .

Private Rooms

Management
205 E . Main
MAt setl a:ntra:t. niO! apt .• \Ief"Y
~ c.ernpt.G , I girl. 549-0190.

~~i~T'~"=~~~
.,.1 lets. 1St; Irdi~ ck&Js, S2..SO

..

teIMrv ....

InctudftW.~

..s7·2134

rew S95 CIIII S6-lSIl.

~':1'";ra:~= ~~
bes1 c..ner_ ~ ~ tor

Furni1\re fer .....

--~

.

2746AM6

=ar co, , - -

AlSO

...,..-

in. lG-spd •• kx:k and cabte.

Fwn.• .nail but -nice, dcae to c:.np,a. fer one , right off III. SINDt.
, 2IIl56067

EGYPTIAN
APARTMENTS
510 S. UNIVERSITY
549-3809
Available .
Spring ~er
1 Bedroom Apts.
Effi dency Apts.

Bening Property

SO best otter. Shore Uni~ B mk.
. , rx b . offer. ASl·5742
24nAMA

MI_II....

~.-.cI

NIadrts.

.....

S1ud io &EHi~

tot.

I~ : ~

DIO fer Gnf or SSSO tar

~_s

~ In aIU'Ifry. 0.11 6&I-61S3.

nwtes. Up::tu'd'lirsur.-.ce. e ·D).t.

mIIIIMIJ

QoII

LUXURY
2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

P\clpies : Sibet'ian Huskies Sloo. lri$h
Sette's SSG. RegiS1er"ed. shots. 4.5 m !n .
~ MeI~ Farms. 996-lll2.

NI!n '$ 10-5p::1 ..
V714;05

NGr.

.QIf1.

Available Spring

gel

~~~~~.~~
62 Dadge o.rt "" . VI.

_ ~ .•

=\~~.~~
2oW68Ah71

NI!n ' $

..s7.S736

m-

· ' _ : : .. ... E.

68UIll .

ct:rV ............ wo. -

Don 'Mlitlodc

Nk::e elf. .,t .. twn.. carp.• At.. near
CJmPI,I5 . SI:l) mo.. lnd. uti I.. Avail .

fiSh , small animal$ .

Sof9.nn.

Nar1hiI!rIIest CdMe trailer an

_

~=1. row. c.tl

P","

Tropical

1971 SeIIm. 121d2. 2 bdr.m. furnished.
$ClIO,

~ex 2 tD-m. At.. .......
~y, 0111 Sfi.-SM .~S.

'Mite> P .O. ScM 2J92. Cdlie. 2781Ag72

~k:at sal. ""2876affet".5 p.m .

;:1~~

,'/

CALL

1 tI*m. fum . ..... AC. pmak..-:rpss

:lr=Y.:a.~ ~~I~~

!::I!!,\2
1tcA2• • r . turn.

2J101Ag6S

10 RENT: ReeI·to'" rec:ordef' witn
blilt-in amp and
For q-e

S.,.-.I..
_I.

C~Ie ..

call

BIC'yC'lf'II

M.ltll.. H_..
1m 12XS2 h.rristed • • r. Qr'P!1. on

64' VWneedl frcp 8'd wort, tnu5t "II
best oftw. deIn. 4SJ.-SM9 2745.Aa6i

Gulf. illinois

~

~

MK.-.oeA(Jl!tJCy.

60 'iIIitts RMS.

==-~w~~~ :F.'-.~r.r,:

2281BAd65

1971 vw ~ New tires. Ex·
ceUlnl Qln:IItkn, Nlaf setl , SI6O),
f::~2SoM ~ s p.m.

2 Bedrooms
2 FuJI Baths

No"3 """' ...... ~. SIlO mo..
~:~. AlAS.
. • 6·7263.

~S<NIrw'tet

Friese Stereo Setvlce . Prompt,
drtpend.ble. stereo serv ia

~'.'e

Ke.1

0e:ScIt0. New Qatc:m Built home. 3

MJ7 E . PARK
~eApproved

~~~~,~

...., .. SI75, 1--997-3150.

1m HcnIIt C8 450, dt!pendeb&e:. 165).
C.U 519-119r6.
2759Ac66

' AHESt

SWinvning Pool
Central Air Cond .

P.A.

,01'"

Garden Par1c Acres

Luxurious!y Fum;,ned

.,
SIento-Al-= 710 Rec:eiwor, ~ mini·
~.~ Gerrwd

'717JJ;}J

....1m

1 aEORCXlM~AR~
Sll5 A NIONTH
7 IIEOIIOOM ~lE HJIiII1IE5
U5ANIONTH
£FROENCY ~ARTNIENTS
• IfSAMJN'nf

ROYAL RENTALS
..s7-.4Q2 ,

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS HONDA

~lo(I'1

~.m

CAR8ONDALE'S

ALL
Furnished And
Air Conditiclned

. . . . . , UItId M:*:Ir'cyde

nw..,..,form'Ollhd'o~"' 1ft
0"

""- TaklnQ.
Spring Semester

CaItnIcIs-

~~'!:..~L..'==

PAYM!ENT.....a....t_ ""''''"1\1
bt'
MoCI in adV...a eaaot 10' «:aa.nb ."..."..
....
"'*'
MCh OUW fftI'¥ bt' rn.It'-'
braugnl 10 "'" 0'ha/lC)QtIfd .... ""'Hot1fI ......
tJuofOong NO
on
Mb
~

___ ....

=:;- E1._.1-.- .... ' .
=-£=~r=.=~

1:00-5:00

---.-_

. __ 1 1 _ 2 1drm. N:.

=.,.--. ...........

3I'l3.

C'~.fcrrwW :

_Ie -.. -",. ... child.

~~~'::~:=~

.S#UZ77.

_

~w.s. mel 13 west • .t51~
~.

12 wide. CWltrllll air.•

2

Nice saphc:more ~ . ram for
5P". tan .. 'h bllXk fran amp.• no
pm. S2JX1. fa'nIIIe eft'(. call Sheila

.-1.

Imn.. 1 b:rm. ~ trI. apt.
2 tIdrm.. 12kM1 fr. BoIh CXI'T'IPete
ff.I'n.. ... N;; 1 Id'"m. SleII rna. inc.

457-8336.
2 1 _•
_31drm. _ _

.~tIti~3-=r.~~

~ tr .......

~.

,."ilies. $160 per

0111 fItS.6M9.

apt.

~'fIIld;

at..~.

ENlER lOOAY
611 $.11'"

Gir1 fer hcuJe SIJ"'k'G sern.. cneIp
nnt. ...... aIIT1PA. call 5I9-1H6.

POLISH THURSDAY

I or 2 men to.share.c fMf\ Lewis Pant

V'tenM PafiIh $&IMge:
Frie5.-1d c:cae
SI.IS
11 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. ONLY

SAVE ' "

I or 2 females I'1I!IIfIIZod to ShIIre L.eowis
Park 2 bdrm. apt.. w;fh one other
.-n .. S6-SSOI or S6-n7J
5::00 p.m.
2.6988e64

I mate. spr. 1I!m. Live in .. nice place
Ww'ethr pra;s rir5trt. Oase fa awnp,IS. SB-l:Z1S.
27.268Be65

Lnie1'.

1 female. nice place and gaa:t 1'1!nf.
c:::io5e to awnp.a. spr. ~. ~I
'
2725BBe65

Jf:m~::~~~~en'
CARBONDALE
NOBI LE HOME P

......,.,

SHAD'S 40S S. ILLINOIS

~. sp'" •

SfI1.l:Z1S.

2 girts. to Nre ...,..ge txt"m. In nice
tone:"' aa.e ta tQIIM1 end campus.
A.1. ~ . 1 SfN)CI7.
71938e65

K

DALE

Fema~ nnmt.. nice house. 0M1
nxm. 1tI/J mo.. shilre util .• 457-2910.
2811Bei65

tfng For

Semester

FenaIe ta !hare 2 tJcrm. house or
message at 453-13~~

:c.e.1eeve

2 BEDROOM
UNITS ·

Print ing : Thesn . d issertations .
resunes. by Nrs. Shn'niIrk at Typing
and ReprcxlJCtiCl"l Services. 12 VfiIo.
exp .• SJ)ial and hard b i nding .
typeowriter r&1fals. thesis. masteB
.wail . to type '(CU"JeIf. Sl9-lBSO.

Sitter. CWtxn:kIle. retired teacher.
;/ Hhe car. PM·s. evenings. 4Sl-6ll1L
2161E6A

=8e66

1~

BUS SERVICE 10 CAMPuS

CARBONDALE
GUlli CLUB
Old Route 13 East

".pl~lI

SE'WER

CM'1iI!n'iIIe . . . . :

11tA5H ... i:xUP

~

2 bdrm.

::~th~~·&I(j:.s~
t:ll~~ A_I. now=~

CALL
56-3000

(.t:I... " .un: ..

.cartlandllJe. III.

(lrpcon~"FIiI» ..

FrQrTI 6 :(C

l~F~'M'"

GUIDE SERVICES

DENNY'S -posJticns available. full

DEER-GOOSE-DUCK
au", L·VARMlHT

I""net'"
Jam A. l.a9In

,vecaticns. in-

1IlII8gIIS.

$ltamore. So4'9-G7.-'

tram c;,wn.
ok. ....2663.

&-3::

~I~~~ call98S42'2p=

'd :

Ycu can make

-

~-RaM SUbsfitute.
~ 1:00-6 :00. M.at
c.~. reliable.

SLn.

5: 30.
.H .......

• 121c.tD. J txrm... ~ f\rn... deIn.
12dD. 2 tIdrm.. c:te.\• ..,., cbe IQ
c:.npuI. no CII:9• .c57-S2166. 21lD88cID

extra

tatda.to~I~~

~ ~

...

c:astI

seUl,.~t

PAfeorabIy
be resident .

457-2a) aft.

279IC63
..... _ _

_

an

TUH..-Id ~Ewe'W'IIiJS

For Further Information
CALi.. 56-3811
Exp. typist fer

.-.v ,.,.t. f_t tnd ec·

a.r~ ~I'G Jab. ~.

O'Iitd

c.e

2t6JE61

in

26t6E78

my home. SI9-89'3&.

Typing IBM SefectrK Theses term
papen. Cell lifter 2: XI ph. 1S1-57Ith.

2I661E"

==-~~~

_yo. PERSON .

~XercaOfficeand~":i'i\;,.
~C:;:

. NEW HAVEN
CENTER

~

..,.. J td'm. Vn... ~ At:.. Priv.

Lag

~~.

~~~
~

Qy~

Col.

CJaa,n ~

27.tP8C66

Peap6e ...,.., witnessa1 c::tWi,.g inddI!!nt in trcn d Poltee CcIn'wTuIify
BId. .... _~ . s~ .....
~~ to res",y. Call 2~

2S748E7S

Sl9-6P'31.

s..e 0

AWer-8ioltem 8eO; Trainer.

:::"~~~t
262SE76

,*,-~fDrFulI

ftronelftd~fir'nr~

191 CCIIIe 61f-519.0207

Ihift. AidlIftd 0rdtr11e1.

SIlO S. Lewis Lane
4$1·a;us

=-::.-~~m:.=~
...
- . s.-.
2SH1Id3
DdD. $110,..., "-"..:t ....... incl .•

~

oort -

..

to ...-tt .. Oej.e Vu. full or
. ro
-.-y.

:r.;1once

2192Uc12

=-~. ""-,, ~

DISI*t. 2 tIhN... . . . . .".., eir.

S1uctIIft wartrer : c:teriaII and switmoc.rd war1l<lrrw1t N:T nut tie an

. . ...,., • • ~ N;.. all SrlN612

..... ....... , . . . . .

~.~-

..

~~

CARBONDALE

Very LDw Cost
CHUCK'S RENT~LS

• SoNiN

.ma'<.anIac.1

Jerry . ""-"-ling
-O:nwnu'IiCIItkN
1G56.
277D8C66

-- =__
A_

. ..MOB! LE HOMES

.
s

fi~fWlitGJldlts

_Ify. ro -"""'" _

~I

~

_ _ """.-

PIU:a l.ou'1gt. _

.

E. Mein.

~C;;:~~'~7
. S105 .... _ _
~

a..rd betvleen I"Ie RI\iIIef'S Authon
HQrreU . Piper . Voight at .First
Pres.br'erian ChurCh. Univeniry ..:I
Elm'I :XI . " la 1:00 pm. tring ycuiW~ of bood or ~ there.

~

Rf. 51 OAIl Y. Cell after 5

102.

II•• ', IIe,..tI •• 1t••tI••1'

Use the
Christmas Message Issue,
December 17, 1974~
Three whole lines for

iust $l.oo!1(

ALL LIGHTED

..:I1W1~. CIi~.

. 777OIIc06.

HoIidh's

--

J

SlW.-.:l!. free me.tWlPPlY 1915 W.

..... .

EW!fIing

lJrWil 10:(1) pm

TR A.'" AND SKEET SHOOTl HG
RIFLI:O AND PISTOL 5tANGES
AAOIERY RANGE

~~~~::

mi~

om

sat......... ~ ..

.tien ~ to \IIIDIhmeer. 6-6161.
101411C63

,..ere.es,.tap

.......... Coffeo"""" _ . ...

JUdes Needed )
~ted.
for tos~rO.!:'"
tram CGtdIn
• or

to get a message to ·that
special person for X-mas.

'--En

2 fIIn*5 for ..... at Ot'de Pwtt
~. own-nn. Ask fer ~

FREE

(

V62BE81

Color Photogr.,m : one W . feu!bilifolcZ. sixteen m inis. Pay 13.00 at
sitting.
callHeme
ftr appointment.
684-2055.
_',
aI _ _
.

~~ neecled . .. bdrm.. hOu5e.
~ . S62.5Dmo.• 1O'J'h A.Arnc:n:l. SrI9-
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Note that beginning with Fall semester. 2 credit hour courses
sequences and classes which meet 8 to 9:15 a .m. TUesdaybave their examillation scheduled during the formal
Tbusday
SaL, Dec:. 14 7:_:5e • .m.
_ examinaJioo we5 instead 01 the last class period as was.dODe in
~. The examination schedule· attempts to avoid
9 o'c1ock classes except 9 o'clock or 9 :35 to 10 :50 classes which
examination coa/licts by providing separate examination
use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence
periods for Tuesday-Tbursday lecture ~. Some questions
MoIL. Dec:. II 7:se.t: 5e • •m.
migbt develop for which answers can be provided at this time.
r. <lasses that meet longer than one hour on TUesday and - 9 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesdayl lbursday lecture
Thursday. such as four cre4it hour classes. should use the
sequence
fri .• Dec. Zl 7:_:5e • .ID.
examioatioo period established for the earlier or the hours.
. (For example, a class meeting from 1:00 to 2 :50 on Tuesday and
W o'c1ock classes except 10 o'cloc)< classes which use only a
Thursday would hold its examination at 8 :00 p.m. Wednesday.
TUesday-Thursday lecture sequence
Ttoe•• Dee. 17 7:s..
December 11.) Tbi& applies also to non.Jecture type courses
':5e &.ID .
such as Iabortory or seminar type courses. Classes that meet
for ODe 0( the 15 minute periods on Tuesday-Tbursday are
10 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Tbursday lecture
assigned a specifIC examinatiOll period. (For example. 9 :35 to
sequence and classes which meet 9:35 to 10:50 a.m. Tuesday10:50 Tuesday-Tbursday classes have their examination at
Thursday
Sat•• Dec. 14 1':1..12:1. a.ID.
10: 10 a.m. Saturday. December 14).
11 o'c1ock classes exceP,t 11 o'clock or 11 :00 to 12:15 classes
1. <lasses should plan to hold their [mal examiru!tiOIIs in their
which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture seq~
regularly scheduled class rooms. The space scheduling section
Wed.. Dec. II 7:s..':5e • . BI .
01 the Office 01 AdJpissions and Records will forward to depart·
meots information l'elative to the location for examinations for
11 o'c1ock classes which use only a TUesday-Thursday lecture
those classes that caooot hold their examinations in their
sequence and classes which meet 11:08 to 1%: 15 a .m. Tuesday·
reguJarly scheduled rooms because of a space conflict. Tbi& will
Thursday
MoIL • •Dec. il 5:s..7:5e , ....
be daDe sufrJcientIy-in advance 0( thermal eXamination days to
provide sufficient notice for all.
12 o'c1ock classes except 12 o'clock or 12:35 to 1:50 classes
which use only a Tuesday-Tbursday lecture sequence
. ne r.u...iIIg poiJo&s are also per1I.- relative t. !be f\aaJ
1b..... Dec:.
1%:s..2:5e p.lD.

l'

e"'-I.'_~:

[mdS he has more than three examinations
one day may petition. and a student who has two
examinations scheduled at one time should petition his
academic dean for approval to take an examination during the
make-up examination period on the last day. Provision for such
a make-up examination period dges not mean that a student
may decide to miss his scheduled examination time and expect
. to make it up during this make-up period. Tbis period is to be
y for a student whose petitioo has
approved by his
1. A student who

011

: .onI

.!'-'

1% o'c1ock classes which use only a TUesday-Tbursday lecture
sequence and classes which meet 12 :35 to 1:50 p.m. Tuesday- .
Thursday
Ttoe••·Dec:. 17 5:s..7:5e p.ID.
I o·clock ·classes except I o'clock classes which use only a

here
tonight

-By N.c. . -

The Doabie Brothers vivaeioul,
.....-tUDOd. roc:It ..... roll wiD iDfiltrate SlUO. _
taaiIIIt. .....
many pai~ oI...,..wiD1>e1heft 10
'-r iL OIIIy 54 ..................
they are ~ 1IadiIY.
"
Using clo5e to 17.008 pounds of
equipment.
71.000
-lIS
of
"",Ila&.
and 2SO
01 dry ioe. IIIe
Doobies are known for creatiDg a
Uvely. ·•.... od on your .feel" ataae
show. and have oeverbeen koowa to

po_

let aD audieoce slump.

tbe~~~!=:U~a~~t:

Doobie Brolhen wiD iDtruc1uce _
... four new t ........ 'he ....,....w
later 00 their new' album. ICbectuIed
for release in February. AIIo. the

talenl.--..f-;Je(N,·Skunk" Baxt ....
fermer member.., Steely Don. wUI

involved with the Doobie
Brothers . pusbiD& the musicianl

be

Iotallo six : Two oets 0I~.

1. Classes with spec~1 li"!e for all sections.
Dale of Exam
GSA
.....
Dec. Ii
I'
GSA. 101
B 220 and 221 _ _ _1b
_
.• Dec.

'Ibis is the DoobIe lIroIbeR r_
or • 2kity coDcert lour _
rmi1he5 Deumber 15Ib.

stop

Mixin& the elemeDtl of com·

•• Dec. II 12:s..

pressed ni .....~. carbon _ .
confetti. and 600 .... ps 01 R • 'B.
(rock and bluel). the Dooble

1 o'c1ock classes which use only a TUesday-Tbursday lecture
sequence
Wed •• Dec:. 18 8: • • ':111 p ....

muoicol bomb c_bIe of bIaatinc
Ibe Arena elf the pound. And il is

2 o'clock classes except 2 o'c1ock or 2:00.3 :15 classes which use
only a Tuesday-Tbursday lecture sequenceTtoe•• Dec. 17 12:s..
Z:5e p....

~
......utics

Tuesday-Tbursday lecture sequence
Z:5e p....

_

Brothers can probably desip a

GSB 103

.

GSB .:/112
GSC 330
GSD 101; 117 ; 117T ;

Fri .• Dec:. ZII
Wed.. Dec:. 18
'I'1Ies•• Dec. 17

111T ; 119 ; 119T_ _ MOL. Dec 1&
GSD 107
1'loe& .. Dec 17
Accounling 210 ; 221 ;
222 ; 321: 322 ; 486 _ _ _ Wed .• Dec:. 18
Botany 201 •
Sat.. Dec. ZI
Chemistry 14OA ; 222A _ _ Wed•• Dec. 18
Finance 271
11uor•• Dec:. I'
FillllJlCe 320
Ttoe•• Dec:. 17
Fi""""'" 370
Fri.. Dec:. ZII
French I23A
Ttoe•• Dec:. 17
German I26A
Ttoe.. Dec:. 17
11~

Li~uistics 402A

- . . Dec. IS
MeL. Dec. •S

Marl<eling 304 •
Math 110A. B ; Ill; 116;
117 ; 139; ,140; 150;
151; 159; 250; _ _ _ _ Ttoe••

~.

J7

Physics 2mA
.
11uor•• Ilk. .,
Plan. and Soil Science 327_"....• Dec. I'
Russian UIA
...... Dec:. J7
Spanish 14M
...... Dec:. J7

.1:.".2: 10 a.m.

3: .W: .' p.m.
I': ."12: l' LID.

3: 1..5: •• p.ID.

3:."5:.' p.m.
I.: 1..12: I. a.ID.

1': 1..12: I ' a.lD.
1': I".Z: I••.ID.
7:s..':5e a.ID.
I': ."12:.' &.ID .

8: • •' :11 p.m.
3: ...5:j' ,.ID. ,

I': 1.."12: ••••ID.

3:IW: •• p ....
3: 1..5: l' p.ID.
1': ."lZ:.' •. ID.
•• : ."12:.' LID.
••: 1.. 12: •• LID.
I.: 1"1%:1' • .ID.
I : • •' : . ,.ID.
3:.W:I. p ....
3:IW:l. ,.m.

2. One credit- hour counes ordinarily will have their
rx.mi .... ioas duriD& the last regularly scheduled class period
prior to the formal [mal examination week.

1 Other claues (except those for 1 credit)

d.-"

...... .

/

2

o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday.Tbursday lecture
sequence and "lasses which meet 2:00 to 3:15 p.m. TUesday·
Thursday
Tb...... Dec• •, 3: IW:lt p.m.

he..,
tbou,hl lllal
..... the ooIy .ay 10 let

3 o'c1ock classes except 3 o'c1ock or 3 :35 to 4:50 classes which

WirinJ{ course
will teach
current methods

--.

use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence
Wed .• Dec. 18 IZ:s..Z: 5e p.lD.
Exam Period

1.

I o'cIock
I o'cIock claues wIIidt .use only •
'h-Iay-'l'bl!nday Iec:ture sequeoce
"...•• Dec:.
7:s..
I o'cIock claues .which.. use '!"iy a ~-Thursday lecture

suilan.

boSl. and _

a.ways

1. A student who must miss a [mal examination may not take
an examination before the time scheduled for the class
examination. Infqrmation relative to the proper grade to be
given a student who misses a final examination and is not in·
volved in a situation covered in the preceding paragraph will be
found in the mimeographed memoraDdo\m forwarded to members 01 the instruction. " staff at the timE they receive the final
grade listing for the recording 0( grad~.

"

}D~ies
-

3 o'clock .classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture
sequence and classes which meet 3:35 to 4:50 p.m . TuesdayThursday
Fri .• Dec. :It 3:1W:l' p ....

Fri .• Dec. ZII .Z: 5e-Z:5e p.lD.

4 o'clock classes

ByP_-

In 10 hwn. Harry _ _ _ ...,.
he can IeICb the a_ _ illdiYidual _
they _
10_.
wire their own Ilome.
.' .

ev~

will

Decem~oe:mer

This

be

~churfiYis~~i~ C:=~~

Nighl classes which meet during the [lrSt period (5:45 or 6 :00 to
7 :25 p.m. ) on Monday and-or Wednesday nights
Wed .• Dec. 18 5 : ~7" 5e p.m.
- '

tricity and Practical Home WiriD&.

Night classes which meel during the [lrSt period (5 :45 or 6:00 to
7 :25 p.m.) on Tuesday and-or Thursday nights
1bar. • Dec:.
5:s..7:5e p.lD.

taught it before and people were
pleARd." Hoerner said. Two former

1.

A;n:~lc.:t!m=1

:n:.! '::

students of the coune are wirinl

Nighl classes which meet during Ihe second period (7 :35 109:00
or 9 :15 p.m.) on Monday anq-or Wednesday nights
MOL. Dec. Ii 1:.1':. p.ID.
Night classeS which meet during the second period (7 :35 to 9 :00
or 9: 15 p.m . I on Tuesday and-or Thursday nights
Ttoe.• Dec:.
p.m.

.7 8:".':.

Nighl classes which meet only on Mondays M . .. . Dec. II I : .
.':.p.ID.

Nighl .c1asses which meet only on TUesdaysTtoe•• Dec. 17 I : .

1.:.'....

hom.. they are 0IIT8dIy- buiIcIiJII.
he aid.

The ClOUrW emphasizes the
pradical aspecls of electric"'.
wiring. what Hoerner calls •
" hands..,n ·· approach. Hall 01 the
course 'IIIdll be Hoerner's demoDstratioN ond the olber half wiD he
pnctical exercises f... the atudeata.
H~~D~ uid moat people veiw
electnclty al somet-hlDI maaical

~m=:!.~u:. :: 'b!.ca~:::ll>:

po<.ple Deed 10 ....... for sole .....
oomplele bome wirill&.

Night classes which meet only
Wed.. Dec:. 18 5:s..7:5e p....

00

Wednesdays

SaL. Dec:. 14 1.:1..1%: 1......
MMe-up euminatioos for studenls whose petitioos have ~
approved by their academic dean
SaL. Dec:. ZI II: 1..
12:lt a.m.
•
.
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NigtII claaes which meet only on Tborsdays1b..... Dec. ., 5:s..
7:5e p.m.
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Crisls line
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Crisis Insoon become

~s«;i(; ;w_y-wide lilt........ "".

put 01 •

CXJrCIiIII to Ed Davis, ooorcIinator 01

s:.~DClilu!!!V~:tafO~~t;:

Oiaic.

,

'!be idea came from a desire to
coord.iDale all the various aervices
at --" in Ibe Jad<oon Counly area,
said Davis, The propooed ........k
will be .. aisi.s intervention and

raen-al ~""

_.UId

~._f11c1aysa

__

:II hour$ •

11 .will provide tel""""",
sella,g, crilis go-out. walk-in ,
CX>UIl'

referral . evaluation, and
IIIIlali<m RrVices .

" RiIbt ...., there ""'

~

em

COD -

.

al I....

:=Il:i~r~g~~ c::~
aid. ''SyDorJy, Crisis Inl«vmlion
5e'vIce. aod Ibe CounseIilI8 Center

all IwIdIe mud> the

H:~b~=-~

wit4 network

pr ovide telephone COU.ueli DI.
~ioes , aod _ _

=:

J

meeting,"

SlU a"",ded Ibe
said
Davis.
"We lei a deadline 01 July Ito

make a decision whether the
program was feasible."

no~a~id~{:.~=

vol unteers (rom SIU a nd the

organization members c:oooerning

Jackson County community.
" Wilh Ibe new system," Davis
said, "all the oeparole agencies will
mntinue to porform their individual
=~before, bul lhey will be

~.in:-..::~~".\'!;

propooaIJ will be citiqued and a
program ,,'ClI"'ked out. "
Davis said ordoring equipment ,
VIaIIaiA _
will .....

' 'One crisis telephone oorob..- will

flWld lWO Itole! ....... tapes in lhe

BLOOM.INGTON, Ind . ( AP IJames Buswell, born in n . Wayne ,
who made his lint public YioIinist
at 7, is __ at rr becoming an artiIt•
..._
al Ibe Indiana Univer-sity
SdlooI 0{ Music.
He wi continue to give concerts.
Buswell aod his wife , Sara, are
po ..... !> 0{ • 000, Jcobua, _<ly 3.
H. advises violin pupils 10 listen to
sins.... as mud> as lhey can. " II 's
not possible for violinists to imitate
singers' bad habits ," he says, "and
lhey can certainly benefil Crom their
good ones."

NorriQI!I<!D said Vaden had • pry
.men oeardIed aod was .100
marged wilh' pouession 01 burglary
tools. Police also arnsled AI S.
Dandredge, 20. Mae Smilh early
n-iay morning .men lhey found
two stolen automobile t.ires within

Silk scr e en ing
de monstration
staTts Th';!rsda y

Police crackdown
on Llmfts; four
charged in two days

tool

.........m

his paosession. He was
aod
margan "ilh lhert under PSG.
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IIl!JII goal wIli<:b will be beno6c:iaJ
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available until Dec. 13
IIMDts far

ID<IDIh.
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" People Ii\\m various . . - -

Davis.

Th. S d _ of er-.I•• In.ellig.nce
It HoII••ic Approach to .... lla... the
HI...... lde.l of Educa.l_

nan Kiacz. from the art depart ment at the University 01 Oldahoma.
will g i ve a demonstrat ion in s.Uk
screening at 10 a .m. Thursday and
Friday on the second floor or the
Ally n Building. Th (" sess ions will
last untiJ about 4 p.m .
Thursday a t 7:30 p.m . Ki ac z ...>'ill
participate in a pane! diSCUS5ioo on
" PhOlography and Pri ntmaking " in
Room
ll ~ ,
Com mu nicat ion s
Building .
.
The publ ic ! ~ invited to aUend both

j

be lakoo - . 01 in the -

_.

= r.:..si!:d'''=''

Psychology DEpartm<Ol 0{

SlU, he said
The propooed ........k will be sUll·
fed by a an group 01 tel""""""

IocatiDc

<

" People fromlheSoulhem IIIiDois
MenUI Ileal'" CiDic, Synergy, Ibe

=!fy
C::...
and lhe

raen-al

~all
-::::wiII:":.'!:"~tyto
_ "'''!o"~.. ~ w6ich
_ ..

=r.:
r.:=. :;'!."!.ti'...:
April.
Jut

.

public

help
allIbe
01 Jad<oon
CouIIly.
H. for
oaId
grouadwuit
Cor "ute

IO<Viaes ialo .... IIltW<ll'k, ""'"'
people will be ....d>ed . ov. . . .
will be .voided. aod more efficieot
use of resources will result.
' "Sometimes when an emfrSeDC)'
would ari.Ie, more than ODe ~
-.ad get iavoived," said Davis.
unus results in a waste of manpower aod resources."
The lallIet population will be all
residents and agencies with in
Jadtson Camly aod all students 01

swdonlS who have applied for or
"""""" money from a schoIanhip or
lOI'De other government agency
may be eligible for • tuition and fee

rec:ruiliq volun teers. " meetinc

raen-al

alllbe

on
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aa,

cf JY~,

~ laurtd~'aftd _""y-~.
,
~
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Guru's followers tell
1lenefits of meditation
DiviDe

Tbe

Light Mission,
r.uo...n at tho Guru Maharij Ji ,
.boIieft thoy have lOUDd a way 10
ecporieDoe sood vibrations all tho
time.
Linda GraN and Marcia
nm.r, I .... _ _ at tho guru.
&aid vibration is tho main port at
meditation upon tho Maharij Ji',
~

Gruo , IIld SlU graduate studenl,
explaiDod, ' 'The vibration is tho
Word or tho Holy Name. U's really
_ I because _
you reed tbe
scriptures, you not only .... tho wril·
ten WMI. you know whore iI's

cornu.
InIIII."
Sb< &aid meditation also involves
inner music. inner liebl, which is
.tho .......,. at ....·s "'"'" and '
•necur. which is tho _ e s t nuid
10 ....ain tho body.
Gras .in<! F'isher with about 20
other Cart>ondaJ devOl«5 ....,..,Uy
traveled to Toronto . canada to
celebrate tho birthday 0( 'Maharij
Ji's rather.
Walkinc inlO tho old I _cry
house on West Main SIreot. are
ubd 10 taU their shoes off. F'isher
explaiDod thaI this is done in respect
at place thoy .... lar mEditation. Sil·
ting on a huge tapestry rug in the

~~~ti::.(imSiL~eYm u~e h~~
tapeslry nil! in tbe large room

they use (or meditation . the
women told about the lwo-day

celebration

(Ot"

Hans Jayanti .

Maharij Ji 's Cather. -

" Hans Jaymti was first Satgwu.
tho true ~ 0( darkness and
giv... 0( lighL Maharij Ji 's wile.
Dirga Ji . was there. 1bey were
rnamed just • few moolhs ago.

She's so

and beaut iful
everycme loves her ," Fisher said.
Sb< glaoced at tho <orner 0( tho
room at an um-d\air rovered wit11
a white sheet. A picture 0( Durga Ji
was on the chair. Above the chair
5w~1

was a Iwge poster 0( Malwij J i.
''The " - was cIecorated like •
diammd. Maharij Ji sat in the cen·
I ... with his wile. People larmed •
continuous line lor personal dar·
shan. givu. gills 10 tbe guru,"

Grass said.
TIle women said besides experien·
cing

darshan. "'"'" in tho physical

p.........,.. 0( tho guru and experien·
cing the vibration of perfect Jove,
tbe celebration consisted 0( rituals
performed in their daily lives .
" Maharij Ji , Durge Ji and tbe
mahaLamas gave SalSang. And
there was a lot of music from
bands." Grass said.
Satsang is defined as tbe company
o! tnJth, which pnopares 1001o\o·er.
for receiving knowledge.
" During Satsang at the festival
"'~ came together t.o talk about our

med itation

and experiences .
Through Satsang you mme to know
the place in you that desires true
love," Grass said.
Fisher and Grass art> premises.
m ea ning they hav e r ecei ved
knowledge from a mahatma. 1bey
said lflere.are only a few mahatmas
in the United States because they 're
devotees of the gw--u who are given

Rockefeller 'in',
survey predicts
WASHINGl"OlII (AP ) -

further

adVft'5e

.sen.te will

Barring

disclosures. the

vote (0 confirm Nelson
A. R.ockefeUer as vice presic:IsIt by

::

oonfinnalion is Sen. James S.

~ina!:ior who will v«e against

Abourezk. D-S.D. . generally con·

Seventy-nine senators either saKI
they will vote to confirm
Rock.efeller or previously had'
issued statemenls supporti.n£ him .
Sixt~n
senators remained
publicly uncommitted.
~ -usistanls to many of these
..... Iors &aid thoy probably will not

sider-ed a liberal.
Abourezk said he believes
Rodu!eUer 's whole career shows
" an insensitivity of the needs 01 the
average person."
\ 1he fifth senator who said he will
vote against the nomination asked

make ..., their minds until after

time.

by the House Judiciary

Comrruttee.
Many .....Iats who .... prepared

that his name

IlOl

Career Planning

Hev.. told reporters that two
Democratic: members may vote to

Taped interviewl with advi30rs
and _
0( all departments are
available 10 students tltrOUSh tho
earUnil 0( Career
p~ and Placement, Woody
Hall. Willi C RomI _
Aa:ording 10 Ruth Baltn*mas.

with no

graduate asaiatant at Career Coun-

0Iainn., Howard W. Cannon , Dreport

tbi """"~

~0(_1-'

Rec:af........

liberal.

"biC ..,.....,.

.....1. tax .. \Id·speDd." political
~.".
Batb < - . and Sa. _
C.
IIJnI. 0:". VL . _ ... &aid thoy ex·

:::'\..!:...Ol!! . to ~ ~
beoftt cI

~ ...... . - . . . .

. . . . by . . . . . ill tile pubIicoIion
eampaip _

cI . '_

... iIl-.....Iifta ... 1oaas 10

=-.. "'. ,;,.. .

--'_veri
................
. . - IIIbjoda ..... ID be _

............. tile _.IoIIidary

~

. . . " ... r_ _ _ _

0(

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ajut

<I

just. wonl 10 thank him again and

agam.

'!bey do this by meditation ..ery

mornu. and evening. They sing a
devot.imal prayer in praise of the

mOLSl Dime Lord. called Arti .
They hold larma! Satsang every
Monday and Wednesc:Uy at 7:30
p. m . They said they welcome .
am'one lo stop bv a.'1ytime.

:: Actually. you can meditate aM
the time. You can meditate on the
vibration. No matter " 'hat you 're
doing . You can be active and
meditating." Grass said.

Maharij J i asks only three things
of his followers . TIley must have

Satsang regularly . give selness ser·
vice and lhey must meditate.

"You have to have a strong.
essence. People are like an empty
«>p. Meditatioo leis you know
something eJ besides your mid
and ego. You have to know you
can' t do it by yourself, " Fisher

NEW YORK ( AP )-GaJina and
Verly Panov. fermer stars of the
Kirov Ballet who recentl y
emigrated 10 Israel lrom Russia of·
td" much difficulty . signed an
agreement Lo be rep~ted by impnsario Harold Shaw here.
TIle Panovs will debut In Israel in
November.

THE PERFECT SOLUTION
~

-

C.r~r

.

~ ' - .. about •

minules
Career counselors are
a v _ i i _ i s have qoatioas
...... _ _ IIw:y .... iaUresledioor
tbe ~ they .-t i.a" DDW.
V-uouI - - . caD be
lbe
.....1 it. Olb..Ii&e'aan • .c:anera is a..u.ble ...
I....

._t.

............... .......,iIl tIIe_

--.~.~~~-.

cnm .

give you a

cramp?

Just Subscribe to the

ForY~

~

H~

COALE & SURROUND! NG • CDUNTl ES

l)'118rSl2.00_

said

Counseling has just

~

HAS THE PERFECT SOLUTIONI

~~!.::.st=

rlllisbed iDlaViews with the ScbooI
<I T«:IuIi<2I · can--s. This COlD·
plots interviews lrom all depart •

In

?

IF SO, THE 'Daily 'Egyptian

10 off... and tho job

students."

of writing DLl!!J

Does the old /

=-

interested
Baltnikmas.

~

Are you ~

poaibilities in theIR ........
The initial set 01 int.ervie'Ws was
done dUring tho 1m·1m school
yar . n - will be updated this

yar. .._
0( tho information on
tho tapes .....ud .ru be valuable 10

~~

.

Counsdu.

~ ldenlily tho memo =~ ~
m..,ts have

...... but eoriier SoD. James B.
AIIm. D-Ala..
cIocidod
_
10 &aid
OGle be
_ had not
be

~n:ho5e

_ooetl

" Maharij Ji is tho souroe 0(
~ that enables 1001ow.... to
IOUCh that place inside. I 'leeI 50
greatest gin I could ..... have. '1

be used at this

:~J:r~~~in':; offers interviews
poosibility 0( lurther .... barrassing
diodoouros <I tho kind thaI have
h
rombiDed 10 mw tho nomination
throug tapes
CXJDtn>verliai.
1be eU"lt movement in ~ Senate
will occur f'riday when members 0(
Ibe Senate Ruls Committee are
ac:heduled
to vote-perhaps
unanimously-to
report
_ _ to tho Senate
Door. the

(wilh

The Divine Light Mission isn't a
rdigion, thoy said. The devotees 0(
tbe guru .... COV.... 01 God , truth
arc! peaoo. Knowledge is learning
the techniques d how to meditate.

that dlrecuon are conservaLJvesSens. Jesse H~ms, R-N .C. : William
L.. SCOH. RNa. . and Barry Gold-

to vote to reject the R.odIefeiler

hM~

FREE TURTLENECK
OR DRESS SHI RT

said.

saKi.

water . R-Ariz . • who defeated
Rockeftdler to win the 1964
Republican
pr.esident ial

nomination.

war

" 1be more you meditate the more
you ~row . Reoeving knowledge is
planung the seed , but for it to grow
into a tree you need to keep
meditating." Grass said.

an overwhelming margin . an
Associated Press survey shows.

UI~~ :!~ =t~ ~

permis&ioo 10 ......1 tho la>owIedie.
" They '''' really Iligb r ..liud
beings. ",.,.., is no
10 desc:ribe
their physical qualiUes. '!bey'",
velUdes 0( Maharij Ji ," Fisher
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bad -
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Tbi. oboe to
different from ally

and U.S. Patau
#3305947.
Your body will

of <be Earth oboe to
mokled in a very

~you ' vecver

EARm- neealive

special way. Tbis
allows you to-wa1Jc.

~!i:!~~.

01 ourcilies.

worn. It',the

. thank_.

in.&ent1~
to
desiped to worlr.ln motion.
harmooy with your waJlc....uy
comfortably 00 the
entire body.
bee! oboe. The oboe

Tom (John Sped<hardt) frowns as Nv:;Nurty (Terry Allen) watches Dick (Ric
McCormick) demonst .... te his WW1 gas mask. They are 10 ~ppear in " Old
SoldiersI' a play by Martin Jones. The play is to be vi~ by a committee of
juclge:i to determine If It will advance to the regional of the annual American

sir!

College Theatre Festival.

baldjarrinlcement

ally lower thaD lbe
toe. This allows you
to walk. natwally.
UUwbeo_waJlc
bamoot In sand or
oaf. earth .... your
bee!.mJcs down
lower than your •

Iooblikeoun
doem. 't mean it

_llUoun. So
to be SUft you're

ce«ln& lbe Earth
bnnd oboe. look on
tbedefOl'OUt
Earthtndemuk

toeS.

IJldges to view play
for competiti-o n

BUI remem.ber.
ju5t becaUIe • shoe

",. ..._001<

Shoes.

oabou .... boou for

mm aDd women.
from $23.50 to
542.50.
II 's worth

th~

lrip !

2112 N Cork
a.icagd 60614

(312) 528-lI510

J

8y ~ Slacer

taduate student in thj lbea~er

~~gonal fe stival ) " Washington.

~ ~~r~nt . is the Festiva

Deily Ec;yptlu 8&alI' Wriler

The

A speciaJ category has been added
o tbe annual American College
lbeatre Festival competition. and

In Cour years of participatiOQ,. SIU
has fared quite weU in the Festival

entry or
Festival. sponsorrd by

American

Airlines

and

Till

the

co mpet ition . All (our Southern
Pla yers entries have made it alilhe

Anierican Oil Company is open to
any college wishing loJparticipate.

way to the national festival. Last

~l:~~:r~~ ~~r'~~ :oSu~:Cei~~ !!":ai~~%.~a;u~~~·=~ :'~~~:r~':;:Sil~~~i~'i'n~:':

~ will be awaded Cor nev.r plays
vriften by students and produced

"iew the production and determine
....·helhertt will advance to a regional

region31 compe tition and was a
rwmer-up at the national level.

~diers.

the best for prese ntation at the

Labor.alOry Theatu of th e Co m ·

~~f~: d:~ec~~~j~~~t~!!~tW~~~~~ ~~\'~~ ~:I!v~eetr?~~~~~. al ·~O~~m~~~~~~I. ~!~~n~::
.. by Martin Jones .

]1. st ,·ce Departme.n t
·
FBI report
rece .ves

C'hUr~~~f:~°r;.:o~U~I~~?!so~ii~c:~;

u·

IOW'C'e

is ideIltifted..

Micbaei said SUnoo isn 't macer·
ned with smding any~ to~. but
wants lbe .ouree Ideatitled .
.' Yt'hoewr put it out we'd like to MIt
~t WI no the open ," Mic::hael
said.
Fred Gro.,.... the FBI agenl who
investigated the incicIeol . said he
....1 his report to AI1AImey Goner..
William SUbe .... is awaitinc word

Simon ,

who defeatrci his
RcIubIican _ I for CongreIs.
vIII 0IheI. w. . the tars"' 0( a porn.
phIet mailed 10 SouIJ>ern Illinois
_ t s .... mecIio ~iticizing him
• beinc a puppet 0( the OIicoco
Domocrotlc crgaDiution. 0DcI _
DOl lnIJy inUrested in the SouIJ>ern

00

Dllnois .... ion.
T<rTy IllduleJ . Simoo~ press
secretary . laid federal law
prohibits compoicn iDConnatioa to

o..>artmenl 0( JUSIi<:e will bring
cna'1!e5 against any_. Graper
said.

II is ..., to Saxtio to decide if the

WSIU·TV dwIneI ...... :
1:30 p.m.- _ I l c ) ; 4 p.m._

)

' :30 Lm . -T~·' !be Day; 9
Lm.-H..... Judiciary Commiltee
on lbe Confcrmation 0( NeJ....

'lburlclay _ranu _uled on

=

While there is always the
possibilit y of disagreement between
a d irector and iii play\night , Moe
and Jones seem to work well
together . They both claim thai a
.--!PlaywrU;ht with a strong concept of
what he', doing . coupled with the
ability to listen carefully and ex·
pe.riment a bit. working ...dll} a
director who has respect for the
pla ywr ight and his work. can
achieve a strong product ion . This
has been aicle,U,y lbe !act thll much

it.

WSIU~T V'·FM·

(

0(

the casl and' pnxIuclim stilI! are

personal friends o! Moe and Jones 50
there bas been a " company" feeling
for the production.

ho~ tl~!~::n!~~Jj~~~I:~:~

act plays. They elso share a com·
mon set. designed by DaN·in Reid
Payne. aHociate professo r in th e i
theater departmenl. and common .
characters.
The first play. titled .•Annislice
1919" concerns two sisters, played
by Margaret Richardson and Teri

~ ~~!\; 55 :~.mj,~~~~~~".~~~ :s: ~W:k-eT~in~r:c ;'!~a~
p.m.-llearinp......",. ; 4 p.m.-

Rag..... Nei&- (c);,

" .m . -Zoom ( c) : 6 :30 p .m .~empo (c).
7 p.m.-The Way It Was (c),
-. . Eac.... - . . NFl. OWn·
pioaohip." 7:30 p.m .-Reliai....
~ca (c) ; • p.m.-Vou Owe';' to
Y1IunoIf (c) ; ':30 p.m.-BooIoboaI
eel. "" ""'_', 'hie" iii- EDicI
&!uJden c.adIiD. The story 01 a
6iaaily that lied 0IiDa to Ida to
the
-;-p.m. .::::::.~~~!"
. - f'tIIid.oia tIIio -,,~
. . .. It p. • .-The c-. CoIIIwy
....vle : "Sbe i.HrDeci Aboul

All 'IbUWI .CoaIIderecI.
5:30 P.Dl.- _ in the Air ; 6:30
p.m.-WSW Expaadod N ..... : 7
p.,,-Opdona : " _ _ "; •
p.m.-BIle Promenade eo.--t ;
10:30 p.m.-WSIU E:xpa.- News:
ll. p.m.-Nighl Sane ; 2 :30 Lm.-

NiCIIt-

.

•
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SPECTACULAR
SAVINGS
OVER $80 IN
COUPON VALUES
USE OI'E OR MORE

AT

~:!~=:i:.::r.~Orgreal va lue

be sent through the mail unless the

R.uIu_
0( OIl
FBI
inveotiptioo
DIo!lle
_
moiJinI
01 siaJ>.

MURDA I E SHOPPING CENTE R

lheater department. has worked
closely with pla~trighl Jones on the
product ion . He reels that the
cooperalive process of playwright.
director and actors working clo~y

"

. . . . campaign literature ..t·
- . . Paul Simon. hove _
tur·
nod over to the Deportmeol aC
J.-ice.
'

fOIl/RE fNOP

file - -

r:

Tilt '""N ,,,.,
MlOUGHOUT NOVEMBER
COUPON

<DUPON

'I' IJIF

'IS .IJIF

ANY SUIT
PRICED UP TO 5110
0000"",,_

ANY SUIT
PRICED OVER 5110
0000 """
<DUPON

CDUPON

'I' IJIF

ANY SPORTCOAT
PRICED UP TO $6S
0000"""_

'IS ",
ANY SPORTCOAT
PRICED OVER $6S
0000"",,_

COUPON

<DUPON

'S IJIF

'IIJIF

ANY CORDUROY
PANT & JACKET OUT·
FIT 0 0 0 0 " " , , _

ALL SHIRTS
DRESS. WESTERN. CK
SPORT 0 0 0 0 " " , , _

CDUPON

<DUI'ON

!be lobby 0( a very .vaod hotel.
.'01<1 &oldie..,." lbe _
one·
act. is set in the same hotel lobby on

'I fJI1

Armistice Day , 1972 . Two World

'11111

ANY SWEATER

ANY PAIR JEANS

~~I~n~/~~r..;~
waitial for 10 old !Nartime friend

to

L

"-'''''''_

come ODd help tbom celebrale the

::':Ja~wi::"":'-J:bt.b.":.:l':

one of the listen in " Armiltice
tilt."

Both period and modern-dIY
cootumes for the produetioa ......

desipecl by

lIar~

Lou Baker •

~!~.udeat 1.0 t.b~ ~ter
-~!be lIIoy ore SI.50 ODd
can be obtaiJtecl at the CeDtral
TIc:ket 0Iflce ill ilia _
c......
ODd ottlioo UiII_ty ~ Baa

-.....

Offiee ill the C-.lIIlicoU....

VISIT US

Goad."",~
MON04Y 9:31).1:30
JVES.-FRt.
. 9:30-6:00
SAlVR04Y 9:_ :30

YOUU L.I WHAT YOU
AT

sa

Book store shelves.
-/ unusual merchandise
ag~

8y Man. KaDowwId

ODe ~ cart>ondaIe'sleast US<d entertainment areas is a half block
niche belweeo University Avenue
and Southern Ulinois Avenue 00
West Main Street.
~ on one's aversions ,
this arM can satisfy mOil needs.
Saodwidled in this tract ~ plain
brown bridt buildings two sto.-ies
high ore such things as a gospel
l::M:dtstore, aU fi C&rbcndale's ad·
vertised massage parlors and the
Trielte Boutique.
• The boutique seems to be clothed
with itlDOt':ellOe at first glance. The
store fl1ll1t is painfully drab. There
are DO displays bet_ the plate
glass window and the wood panel
backdrop. What draws the auentioo
~ so many pedestrians pOssing by
is not the black, ornately written
"Trielte Boutique" on a dingy white
bac:$grou.nd but rather the sign
belOW the Iq:os .
The Tridle Boutique is a book
store, but not an ordinary one. It

deals in sexual books and
magazines.
But sexual books and magazines
are DOt all this shop deals with. Ute
most steres eX ttu.s type, it also olfers sexiW novelties and hourly

"'~~,:-~ttl!/~Iislunent
is badly in need ol an interior
decorator's assistance. The shelves
ond rac:b contaiD oeatly arranged

paper back boots. magazines ,
~ and movtes with covers
etpoundi.JJc 5e1.

busioessman with graying

Thooe >rl>o do malr.e use of the
shop aren't all in this category. It is
rare when more than twu people of
any type wiU be in the store at the
same
shop is DOt nearly
as popular as the new mall .
Two m the typical types frequen ·

time.This

~ t~ ~=~7aru:~~~sc!s~::~

males . Seldom is a female seen en ·
tering the" sex " shop even though a
sign declares both males and
femaJes are welcome.
The col lege student is the kind of
person who \WUJd come out of the
New Yerk Massage parler two
door~ away from the Triell t

=ti~:Si=a:e:j..:'1s~l~~~
step bal:k UI> and then en .... the book
store. All the while he is doing this
choreography. he never Lakes his
eyes ~ the hot pink sign on the
door- .
1lle blue collar 'Mlr'ker COq)es in
two models.
1be first is the young male in
jeans, t·shirt and work shoes. He
has no qualms about going into the
shop. He is the independent Camel
smoker . He is very at ease and,
....nen through in the store, walks a
tittle further down the street to the
Deja Vu massage parlor.
The second is the middle aged
male. He walks to his old, beaten-up
bicyde up to the store, parks it ond

~a=s:.~~~

he stEpS out the door-, looks both
directions as if crossing ~ street,

f............ sUring the place is

\""t

:::'.:,t.".Jt ,:'yst~ ~~

.........

IlXJ¥ed out at a moments notice it

The colorful depid.iy~ covers and
-U4ighted display""... don't fit
in ..,itl1 the faded green h~ of the
walls. 1be jUXl.apo5ition iJ similar
to a S50 prostitute working in a

penny arcade.
Brousing around the diminutive
otore, the aJn5tant didt-dock ~ the
fil m running through the Imm
projector is noticable only (or the
first few minutes. This time it is
" Deep Throat " with subtiLles that is
being flashed through the small hole
in the waU above the attendant .
One visiter could be seen through
a a-ack In the curtains in the
narrow studio. Occass.ionaUy he turned to check on the nni.se in the book
store. He appeared to be a middle-

lJarris
_b attling -to
hold seat
SPRINGFIELD.
tAP I - TIIIo
' can d idates (o r the post o(

!fttd~~~aw~~~~!~ '::d Sth~~'.!
~~'~~uf:.D . Harris W.

SPRINGt' IELD.

IAP I -

..

1975 fair were:

to ..... bIa ............ __ Ilia

cJorI
c:-'..J:7~~
",well .... - ' "10 the _

_Ie

:C;be~~::=~
IIeaabIIc:aIII will _
, .... _

.. . _ D o e. • .

MAll.

leaVing the store. Even those
passing by can be amusing.

It IS not uncommon to see a pair o(
high school aged boys walk slowly
past the store sizing it up carefuUy.
TIley ·valk to the corner , hesil.a.te
and then return to walk by the store
again. This time they walk a liUJe
slower, but still they continue past
the ,",op.
There IS also the _
>rl>o a>mmils himself into ~oi~ all the way
to the door . He places his digits on
the haoole. He hesjlates. He bo'lt'S
his hNd and shakes iL He turns and

All: YOU tAli EAT
ITALIAN DINNER
AT HILLEL

SCTlpL

It could probably ~ said tht!re
are two basic objectives of the per.
son conlemplatmg entering the
store- novelty and novelties .

' }~ (JfJ

only

v.'alks av.'8y a (ailure.
It resembles a candid camera

Sunday Supper, Noy. 17

Plus Flick!

Koah.r-V . . . t.ri.n

Sof.r ~

1bere is rurrentJy on the market
a solar cooker which uses only the
sun' s rays to cook a meal m
minutes. It weighs one pound and

can be used on a boat , at a b.ackyard
barbecue or on the trail .

north of (he grandstand wh ich wa s
used this year ror parking.

A HECK OF A DEAL!

~
;~~~: YASHICA-

Eliminate the first of two nightJy
entertainment shows. and charge
more for big a ct s than for lesser·

kn~~: ~~~:~ti~~~rred

Look at the

r

~

aui:.art

judging exotic breeds or

Let (airgoe.rs who wanllo \' iew

=..

Accon:lin,g to researchers for t.hIP

1IooII1Poti~~~d ~

_.t*-

the firs' wltjte m .Ol'o
. ,
lbe Weall od ies willi co;. .,e-li ke
thai ...... made out 01
exploded con>-toclay'. ~ .

WE GIVE You:

a c tion on

these ma tte rs .

y~/"~ ~ ~he~.!~ll~~ess.!f~~
" But
thi~

they were hooest mi.st.akes. I
v.'l!"put on a dam n good show."

Our Price

He sa id he will begin inten d ewing

carniva l managers thiS v.·eek for the
right to bring rides to the 1975 fa ir
The board also heard a proposal to
brmg. back motorcycle racmg at the
lair after a nine years absence .
Jim Spence . a promoter (or the
American Motorcycle ASSOCiation.

$

2 59. 97

FREE Top Groin Cowhide Delux. Comoorfment Cal.
with purchas. of each outfit
'
YASHICA factory r. p. will be at low.II's Friday

r;~!:~t~~~~e:!0~~~.r3~~:'~~
7 1 4 S.

.'iM ,. 'I,,,..,,
""..,.,.

for the

SeDs. Terrel Clarke of Western :~~sl~:kk,:~ "~~~:tj::.git!f:n~
.5pria,p a.od BracUey Glass 01 North- persons who wanted to see lhe
field MIl mt.ered abe r~ earlier in animals round the barns empty the
aD attem pt t o unseat tbe current last rive da ys m this year's rair.
w?~..2.UCd. ~~o:t~~~ideDt- -Move the ag r icul t ural im G
aa-u
nar-na
plements show . from a ba r n thal
"We deci de d a fr a,mented IP - recently burned. to tents in an area
proach would hive little or D O
cta.uM:e 01 ~OH&," Glus uid at a
DeWS eoafll'eDCt.
II.tpIbIicaDi IaIItheir m.jority in
!be Seaale 10 the Nov.... ber ,..,.,..1
_ _ _ ... !be ~y will 10 to
NEW YORK ( API - Col umbus
1fI$. _ _....
Day should M\·e. special munine
II8rrio ... daImod oaIIidat _
(ar popc:om lovers.

._I.

UNVERSITY

Amusement is not only found in
the store. It is also interesting to
View the customers entering or

of f~~~s of~cti~isI9~Se::ir ~nable to arter the state fair is completed.
The boa rd del erred aClion on the
pro"'ide a financial report on the t974
fair . but said they collected $97 .000 request. saYing it would a s k the
(rom beer sales.
~~~::~. or polict" and Sprtngfield
Bt-er was sold on the fairgro unds
In 197-4 (or the first time in two
decades and board members said it
COl used no problems of rowdi ness. a ~

""::;.:::~ ~~estions

",

Prices m items in the boutio~ '~
range from S1 (or 5Ome'l1tbat hard
core tabloids to $30 for movies
depicting various illicit sexual aCls.

Harness betting
feasible' for fair
Illinois Slate Fair Manager raul
King said Wednesday he will try to
ge l pari·mutuel betting on harness
races for the 1975 state rair.
ra ir oUicials attempte d to gel
racing dates las t yea r but were lold
by the Illinois RaelOg Boa rd the law
d ocs nol permit hor se b(> Uln g a l
sta te or count)' fa irs .
" 1 don't have a s ponsor yel. " Kmg
sa id . bul he expects he will h'''·e
litlle d ifrkult )' in (inding a legislator
to mtroduce the bill to change the
la ....' ..,.' he n the General Asse mbl y
co nve nes It s 197 5·76 sessIO n In
January
King m ad{" the announcement at a
meeting of the Slat e I'~ alr Board or
Advisors at ..... h lch m e mbers
reviN 'ed the 19i4 la i r and were told

......·i.,1

dimbs
on his bike ond coasts down
..

Advert.i.semeolS hand written or

typed ond iarI'" placards ado<p the
ckiJJ. dincY walls. The mood one

' .... ~ ;..

'.

Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
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Saluki weight.lifte.r ·
wins muscles title

_w.

0...
a ponniaI figure
in the Pulliam Hall ...sgbt room
and President <X the S.I.U. weight
Iiftiag dub. DOW ..,.,..... ID the
_me
" Mr. CiDcinnati ... Om , a
_an <X " Mr. Mid-&at.es" recen-

«

Uy

Woo the ClOYeted "Mr. Me<nJpoIis

of Cincinnati " in competition
- " ' " ' lOrDe <X the best young
bodybuilders i., the oation.
During the three minute pooing
....i... 0... sported 21 inch arms
while dispIa~ his $4 inch chest ID
present an awesome figure and capture Cirst place.
The good natured senior is
twenty..... years oklo 6 r.... 4 and
..XI lbs. Om trains with lwenly-five
exercises . one sod a half hours a
clay lifting a daily running total of

over 50 tons.
With the sacrificing <X bread.

fruit, milk ani! ..,....,..,. fnIm his .
normal diot he ~eats his
daily "U. !ish and diot oodo with
vitamin, minoral and protein additives.
..;:
The dot<nuinatiol\, al the bodybuilder is a reot in ltaelr as it look
0... fi.., years <X iDtellSive ,..;ghl-

~~~~':
Pre-1'barWIgiving Open _-lift
11 will be held Sa~ •
November 2:1. I~ p.m . in the Big
Muddy Room <X the 5W:Ient Center.
There will be three tills. the beoch
press. the squat. and the dead 1iA.
The """ m .... did not ..., enough
entrantl to take all the trophies so
QJntest .

everyone is urged to compete.
Awards will be given ror 1st. 2nd
and 3nI. Entry blanks can be pidted
up at the Pulliam Hall weight room .

Tourney slated

GREENHOUSE
NOW HAS

graduate student in Physical
Education and coonIi'l8lDr al the

with no admission charge.
Donati.... <X a canned good will ~
collected (or presentation ID. needy
family in the Carbondale com·
munity in the name d the wiMing
team 's fraternity _

'1be Harambee Expressions,"
an Afro-American drama

g.....,.

will perform . one or their original
*its.
The (our com.,...u,c fraternities
are : Phi Beta Sicm•. Alpha Phi.
Alpha . Kappa Alpha Psi. and
Omeg. Psi Phi.

LAW BOARDS I NSllTUTE
<ISO Seventh Ave. NYC
10001
Tel : 212549-1970

REED'S

A basketball tournament (W' four
black rraterniti.. is sdleduled (or 2
p.m. SUnday in the S1U WOOIen's
Gym. according to Lewis Tucker. a

toumamenL
The !.ournament, entitled " A
BIadt Day <X Joy." is open to public •

ANNOUNCES THAT ITS
LSAT IItORKSHOP.
WI LL BE CONDUCTED
AT lltE; CONROD
HI L lON HOTEL-, 720 N.
Michigan Chicago two
fu II weekend sessions
beginning
Saturday,
NoIIember 23rd at 9: 00
A.M.
We are extremly proud of
our wrified record at outstanding achie\/ement.
For information : Write
or call

~

TROPICAL
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Plus 0 complet.
line 01 a-un

supplies.

L
haY• 0 wi de I ..ection
0 ..0
01 lemn.n ~ hauae plants
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Squid's wome~'s squkd whips Illini
Phon. 9&5-4566
741 S. Diyi.!on. C.t.ryill.
~s wheelch~ir team wins four games~==::::::::::===::::::::::::=====~=~
- aartt

was 1Ugh ocorer (or
with 16 poiDl.S. Leon Stwtt

w.

sru

~ Thf 61U Squids 'Wheelchair
_ _ ..... brought home four

::;rt~ wi:~'1~:~

~.f:u~~=
, GiD Kids · and the Urvana BIadt

two paints ID the vict«y.
Dane Shank and Bob Troler each
~::'10 pointl (or the Iooin& Gizz

"",eo eadl. and N.te

Q!Jinn _

1II~/:!' =i~~~::'i

this wu an advantage (or the
Squids.
Bowdy. captain oC the women ·.

~e::.'~~hW:!~~~·~~!:~t r~C:_

nerv.........

mistakes beea .... al
but ooce we G'!K settkd down. and
Clark Celt the Squids played their
_ _ _ with • D-l win over offense well. but had problems pu~~~ ~~~~c:':':~ :ret:::e~~:~~
JIIiMia'
team. the .... getting the ball in the , -. He saw · the men '1' learn out play the
noted. however. that the team took ~:,.n. Black Knights Cor a 53-48
-=..~~~""~~
. fewer unnecessary sHots in this Clark was high point man Cor SIU
_ DJiDoiI ... the only organized game thaD in previous games.
" Our defep5e is improving."
willi Ill. PaI"",bo dumped in U .
9
W1X1M11 • tams in the aatSoo..
a.ark said.. " However, We're still SlurU U and qpiaD 10.
SIU led by 12 paints early in the
Jan Duaan was hiP ~ lor malting (_ental errors. which
!be 59UdI with 10 pomu . Beverly only experieoce ..ill take care 0(." game. but del""; .. and <XC"";.., Suaday , StU's ... emeu', team mistakes brought the Koights "to
Bawdy. L)'I>ette H..,ter. and Ellyn
Boyd ch ipped in with four points continued its .. inninl ways . this within three points in the last Cew

KJIiIbIa.-

'!be warns', 19m at.arted the

_ ·s

time witb aD 11-2 trouDC~ ol the
Ms. IGds.

eedI.

"'". IIiria uaed e s _ doIeooe
ocaiDIt lIJiniao." Coocb Ray Clarlt ~W~~b':::':~~
said. " They pl.yed • looe •• ad
IIIIaois _ 1
ial6 the Boyd •• eII bad (...... poillu •• nd
middle and bad 10 revert to 0IUide Dupn added two.
CI.rk swltelled Stu' s deleo...
.
.
..
which
....
poor."
IlIiaois' (ram
<mIybueloet eame ... an
a zo"'" 10 • Cull· aut _
.
by Sole RoaeI.
" In usibC • ruIh::o." ~Pre" It
S1U _ • poor %7 per cm~ but its ca.- ... Iomake1OIIIe ........ and
inlD
clef""", ..., the .....e. ?"'rt IIllDoi5 ..... able ID
the
middJe
"vt
mareR_
ICGI'in&
_
_aad
." be
Slid.
_•

.,..-.Ie

_de_

:t

.,..-.Ie

. Sa........y

twod

!lie

aIP~

the mOll·s tam-

wiaaboI _

10 -

Ii:::'
with. 47·1$ victory over
. • GiR Kids.
-

beca... al _
=..~hOlI.

inability ID ....ke
~e.re·l bprt t~

:e

'.II'f gef All T."glet/II,I
You can send that special
messag~.in the Doily Egyptian
X-mas Special, December 17a
3 lines for iust $1.00

m~~::=,~

IDwin
despite pJayial; against teams with

more experieDoe than themselves.
Clarlt .. id. He cited the fact that the
Squids aecm ID rise 10 the ocasiGo.
p1aYinl best :pinst the best.
LooIIing abead ID this _ends
match with tbe SpriDlfield
Spokejocl<eys. Clart leeis \bat if the
Squids can control tbemsel.... and
keep the errors to a miniml.8D. tber
will win . Spriacfield bO.t the 5quicfo
5I-S8 in a triple overtime two weeb
010~ - . SIU Saturday in

....

S '. .

Busy year ahead f 9r S-alukis
~itor's

note: This is the second of a
two pert series in WI1ich Daily Egyptian

Sports Editor Bruce Shapin takes a

dase look at the 51 U 197+75 basketball
schedule.

By Bntce Shapin
D.uy EgyptiaD Sports EdItor
Alter playing a tough schedule in
December. the Salukis will fllld little
rest as the season continues into 1975.
SlU students will still be enjoying the
comforts oC winter vacation when the
Salukis entertain Samford Jan. 2. The
Salu1tis stopped the Bulldogs last
season 6Hi3.
Samford has three starters returning
from last season'S 6-20 squad. The
BulldOl!$ are led by 6-6 forward Dwayne
Barnett who averaged 12 rebounds a
game last season.
The Salu1ris travel north . January 4.
to play state rival JIIinois State. The
Redbirds have been'Picked ahead of the
Salu1ris in every pre-season poll .
Last year the Salukis defeated the

~~~i:;:~.:'t~~i =~ ~:b~:::~~

winning on their home court 77-63. then
.
losing 99-& in Carbondale.
Evansville coach Arad McCutchan
will lead the Aces for lbe 29th con·
secutive year. Evansville travels to
Mar. J in a rematch encounter .Jan. II the Salukis shoot out against
the St. Louis Billikens in Cardinal city.
SL Louis will be playing its first season
as an independent since dropping out of
the Missouri Valley conference last
season.
Last year the Salukis defeated the
BiUikens fl9.81 in the first game of a
doubleheader at the St. Louis Arena.
UCLA took on North Carolina State in
the second game . Bruin coacb John
Wooden scheduled a game with the
Salukis in December. 1975 after seeing
the Salukis play against St. Louis last
season.
SI. Louis practically has its entire
team returrung from last season's 9-16
squad. Bill Morris. a 6·8 forward . will
lead the Billikin attack . Morris
averaged 17.3 points per game last
season and was named to the All Valley
Team ,

Randy A1brocht has tak.en over the
coaching duties at St. Louis afte a year
of dissension last season. St. Louis will
travel to Carbondale Feb. 13. to con·
elude a . home on home series.
SIU heads south .fan. 17 to play
J,.ouisiana Tech.. Louisiana Tech .
.finished IJ.l3 last season . and is· under
probation this year. Emmell Hendricks
and Barney Banks return from last
season's team ; however Louisiana
Tech. could start as many as four fresh·
men this year.
SJU travels to Tulsa. Okla .. Jan. 'rIto
take on Oral Roberts. Last season the
Titans finished second in to the NCAA
Midwest regional after losing to Kansas
in overtime. Oral Roberts defeated the
Salukis last season. 102·811,
Four star ters return from last
season's ~ squad. New coach Jerry
Hale will probably try to slow down the
fast pace offense of the Titans .
Oral Roberts makes its first ap::-pearance in Carbondale Feb. 8. when
the Titans travel to SIU for a rematch,
SIU entertains the Stetson Hatters at

the Arena Feb. 5. The Salukis defeated
Sle!son twice last season. 74-72 and 1667Three

st~rt~r~

return. from 'Iast
season's 17·9 Halter squlld: Ollis John·
son. Davl' Stowers and Steve Dixon will
lead the Stetson attack this season.
HaUer coach . Dr. Glenn Wilkes. will
be directing the Stetson attack for the
17th consee6tive year. SlU travels to
DeLand. Fla .• Feb: 18. to play Stetson in
.. ..?
a rematch.
Highly regarded Delre/it visits the
Arena Feb. 10. The Titahs have been
ranked as high as 12 nationally in some
pre-season polls.
Four starters return (rom last
season's 17-9 squad. Last year the
Salukis split two games with Detroit.
The Titans defeated the SalukiS on their
home Door. 82·79. then SIU beat Detroit
95-52 at the Arena to end the 197$-74

season.

JU travels to Detroit Feb. 25.
TJie Salukis play tough Centenary on
Feb. 15 at Shreveport. La. The Gen·
tlemen edged by the Salulris last season
67-65.

ting on all·American candidate Bubbles
Hawkins and Rick Whitlow.
Illinois State had an excellent
recruiting year signing 6-6 .Billy Lewis
from Chicago and 6-10 Cyrus Mann.
Both of these freshmen were rated as
two of the top 20 first year men in the
country.
The Redbirds visit Carbondale Jan.
29.
The Salukis continue to . play away
from the fri endly confines of the Arena
when they play Evansville in Indiana.
SlY plays five straight games on the
road during January while school is not
in session.
.
. -;_
The rugged EvansvIlle Aces finished
the 1974-75 season 19·9. 1'I1e Aces split
two games with the Salukis last season

W r;'Oi(ltTe:tller:t
'strain to ric/ory
Several men were hold ing hands in
public Tuesday night but no whispers
were heard among the crowd of 60

people that walched.
The men involved in the hand
holding . were competing in the intramural Wri s t wrestl ing conlesl.
Thirt y -s ix parli cipa nl s matched
forearm sirenglh and bulging \'ejns in a
.sport round in must American homes.
Determination. as well as strength,
were the key to the bailie belween Greg
Brandstatter and James Zappia . 171(
poind middleweights, as they wrestled
m tbe most exciting match of the
evening.
• Brandstaller and Zappia locked
8y Roo Solloo
hMds and thumbs and pushed 8Djt
Daily Egyplian SporIl; Writer
tugged for two minutes. The period en·
ded after two .... inutes and the referee
Nine days and counting.
called the malch a dNw . .
That 's how far away the Salukis
SUICe the match could not officially
wrestling opener is . but the starting
end in a draw. both men were weighed
lineup is almost as fa r from being
and Bra'ndstaller was declared the win·
detennined.
ner because he weighed II!$S than Zap" We've only had one rank so far. ;hat
pia.
at 158." Saluki Coach Linn Long said
Out of seven weight claSS<!S. five win·
Wednesday . " We take the best two-out·
ners pinned their opponents in eight
oC-three belween the men at each
seconds or less. In the feather weight
weight. We should have that taken care
division 1140 Ibs. ). Clay OeMattei put
of by next Wednesday."
the clamps on Dennis Sbeidaker almost
The season begins Nov. 30 with the
the referee said go. He won in
lIIinois Invitational at Champaign. Over
(our seconds.
.
40 schools have been invited'to the meet.
Colin Wilson had tittle trouble with
IIli.W Bums in the light weight class (150 but team scores. if kept. will not carry
much weight at this stage of t\le season.
lbs.). P¥n8 Bums in seven seconds.
The tournament is essenlially a
The ~ on the Arena'-'concurse.
single-elimination
contest ror the in~ the matc:hes were held. grew
dividual wrestlers.
~ .lIdted as competition started in
"The
Illinois
Invitational
always gets
(. the popular heavy weight divisions. In
Ii8bt havy~t illS Ibs. t. sam Ken· me excited: · Long remarked. " The kids
many
times
get
involved
in
some
rivalry
"!"
Flamm .with the loss in
witha particular team or individual . but
I
try
to
get
them
to
take
a
genera~
view
Leach did the same to Steve
of all the opponents.
.
Scheer in the midIHe heavyweight class
( _ (bs.) .
" If the entries are good. we ought to
The heavyweight division. which get a line on how far our freshmeu bave
...... the _
attention. was won by progressed ." Long added . "We'lI gel
. V....... Foreman in or.... seconds OVer 50IIle idea on where we stand for our preOlrislmas eets. "
.
• JiJDrw....
DeIIDIs Howard woo the 'banlDm
After
.
invitatioaaJ, the
...... title (lZ5 lbs. ) elver IIarIt SIIlt*is
Doe. • and .-. . . . . . by a ...,...·s..decUioD.
tic:ipaIe in the Lehigh Q)Iad Doe. "'7•

A determined and confident looking Greg Brands1alter wraps wrists with •
straining J im Zappia . BrandstaMer looks like he's on his way to victory but
WIlen time was up the match was a draw. BrandstaMer was declared the winner
because he weiphed tess than Zappia . (Staff photo by Ste...., Sumner)

•

•
Wrestling season nIne
d~ys away

bel.

U:.as:

befo~ breaking off for exams. Both are
regularly rated among the Top Twenty.
The team will
with two-a-day
practices Dec. 26 ID preparation for a
Jan. 4 match against Northern Illinois.
" The guys seem to be looking forward
to the season with a great deal of an·
ticipation." the veteran mentor observed. " I see real good improvement .
almost on a daily basis.
"They may improve today. then fall
back tomorrow. but yet they will do
something good tomorrow. too. They're
making gradual improvement.
.. ( also see them regress once in a
while. bul the regressions might show
more as the competition comes, " -he
added .
At this point. the competition comes
in the form o( teammates. as Long emphasizes intfasquad scrimmaging. His
coaching philosophy i s to pair the~
wrestlers. get each up to his potential.
then match them against each other.
" The fellow that gets shipped goes
back to the drawing board." ·Long SIIid.

revoup

- '"e.

~

.......

race ~

~---._21._

,

.

" He'lI come back when he thinks be has
figured oul a way 10 hea.t !hal man."
There Is time to come back. since the
team's last dual meet illl't untiJ late
February . In fact. the toughest aegment
of an overall rough schedule is the fmal
to days of the dual tn~ activili!5. .
In !hat stretch. the Salu1ris (ace four
foes . Ihree of whom-oklahoma .
Oklahoma State and M;chigan StateTop Ten nationally .
" It will be tough going the whole way.
but that finish wiD be the roughest ...
Long said .
Just nine days away from the season,
Long's resources. are all virtually
available. though . Tbe only injuries
have been to. 1S4·pounder E .. o
Hashimoto. 139- or 142-pounder Donnie •
lderan and 11B-pouncIef Mike 1'iddIoveI-.
Hashimoto and Piekbover have'
recovered from rib and thumb injuria.
respectively . but Ha,himolo ia still
tryiog to gel back in shape and
PickhoYer. a freshman. is IDBkinC up for
lost time learning fundam..,taJs.

